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The Ad VIc'visov Co& :-ittc.- o-n Civil ru)cs m\t in tlhe

Adrt4 Il -AtvLtivc O-fico Cowrc.c1 e F 1ooi, 725 ?7adison Place, N.

Washir-ton, D.C. on Thurs,'v, April 10 at 10;00 a.rm. and7, wns

adjourned;cl o0 Fri dYr yNay, Aprl1 11, at 5:4 5 Pp. r: The ooll.n^

D 7an Achcs'aen C~hi-irr-m
Wi1l~i.1 ia T. Cole , J1r.
Gcorge Ccchi an Doub
Willrccl F-cinbcur-L
John P. Fran'k
A13: ahi- ,a' 1 Fread' 7,
Arthur J. Freundl
Charlcs cl. Joi .zcr
B-nnjarmdn Isnpla;.
Davi-;.d \l. Lou i -e ll
W. Bro."n 'C oItcl, Jr .
Loui s F . O' o rc' e I r
Roszcl C. Tho-.en)
Cha5Irles E . Uy2,; -a a .i
Albert All. Sal-s, fRet'cr

Messrs. Jeonur and Co3sonor w-ero uisiblu to attend the sa :'on. They

v.'orc v,'or';in.- on trials.

Othics' attilCndi all ol paol't of tE l ;esmions V ere

Eonorable Albert C T. qria, CelilriL-mn of the staidi.iir Cce:.:.1ttetCoe:

Pro fCs olr Ja:.:s Willia. 'oor e C) -d Professor Charles AIlan iri. g ht,

Ie be0rs-3 of thu tStnchndi - C oi .it-.c ; Prof JesSor !a Lr-I c e Ros en berg

of Colushia Univcrcsity; 1ec] 'r. Wiliam 13. Pcle-,- Secretary o-

the Rules C:E-i'-ttes.
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Chairnian AchCe on o''iJ the meetin., and directed

thC atte:vl'J.0II Of tlh rl e _ c`r to th1e /.- 1l-cna ilhich had been

prepa1red by the RCpmortur. The fi:rSt rule to bC con3iidCrerd was

VuIc 26(b) (2) on Diseo;'c;abilt of Liability_ _nsirance, Th'e

reporter aadc one0 geo cneral Con C, the respon;ses1 reccived on

this rule: lr1'ii ABA CosuittIC C's l S r e ; n , is fairly typical in

tho re thit in term' of viCy, I ri our proposal in tolt0o they

aPPrOVed by a VOte of 14 tO 1, anld then went o01 to pick eight

mlatters; 0of ip'rO1'tCance Oil w,'hiChl they had sp'ci fiC Coc.om Iets5

either by V'a y Of pr oosed aUSLndent, usually substantial, or in

one instance or to oppro: tion to vwhat Ni had. The general

tone to their rcsSponcsOe was to caill attenti.on to lhe Specifics

and not to rail agfainst th-e hole.

Professor Sckl-s: The responsenS on liability insurance makees it

clear that the Bar is divided on the subject. Just in terms

of a count, the individual rcsnorsefS7 ;:eCre very heavily adverse.

[Note: Of the adverse responses, a very large number camtle froin

Texas. The reportLe's impression of this summation was that

some large group had Liet and decided that they did not like] the

rule and the th~tirng to do wsel to wirite against it. 3 The

organizational response i- was largely favorable. Questioll: How

should we appraise that State and Bar opinion? RunninZ into

a division of opinion, should we sioeechow pull back? No in

betwecon position can be found on liability Insurance it is
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either rimacle (Adiscovoerabli-e or 110 . T'.he OUe o'-iOll is, dlo Vwe do it,

evoln ti:'>1" : tle },i i' dOi.videl? 1,o shclUId go ahead, particl1-arly

here. The riO' i' bCausc- th;rc. ixs thie situati.on whzere the

Court is hcele-sly divded.. They are (dividecd as bit'een

di fcre n t d Isrct:s anid cven divide--d betctwccn judgccs in particular

districts. Thi-s is a bAld situa-tion1. Because it is a bad

situati.on, if the cc.:.iec dc',s nothiing, tlh situat'.on is

left in woi'Se 'sllapC thaln if tlhC sitation is leIt il thl sor'.ewhat

divided la.c.

Mr . Doub: I CO11CU1' il that ;-;t -erif lt , because I think the

exccllcnLrl note o-f the ret;e>'Le gtVig the ref5 ior trie chanC

are just unatnnS3-,:orable. I do thin n' onc sugcstio.n whi.cl was made

shhouLld bo inc ovora Jt- . In t.:eot sctates, thlc ap)3.ication for

liability insura-nco is a part o, pe1licy. TOat ap].pication gives

a great dcal of personal aind f£n --hc-i.al informlation with

respect to the insurce. It ra never or intn;Ation to make that

kind of iufoAornat.s.ion d-isovcrtble. I thin it would reassure

the Bar1 arid strcnIghte-n our st aterent in the last entence of

the parar-raph that inCorea atlion conicerningr the a-rccr..nt is not

by reason of dliscloSure adi.nissible i n evidence.,

MI-r. Franlk: In writLing,- I have sugeted the sane thi iri. I second

Mr . Doub 's sugge,5stion.

Prof-essrr Sa cl: The only cuet. iricn I w'oulcd raiLc -- to be

perfectly clealr we did not iutcnd to viakec discoverable the

application for insurance - is wh-lecthier that can be taken care
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of i II t }ot. Ih I . t I di o I i pge -3 o i tI Oa: n II CL : N WaS

to su1gest an a'ditionril parigrapli in the NotC which has a

sentenco in it h:lldch says: The provision does not authori7ze

discovery oC facts (al)art froimi the contents of tho insurance

ag~recencnt: itsel,.) concernin dlf'cencli it 's financial condition."

We could st Grenc.hthen that by saying. "apart fro:. the contents of

the inlSuralclc a'jrcent i^tsel and not including tho contents

of any apt)l i.cationi for insur'an, ce." Thbat is, the iSsLue. Wle canI

certainly rwalke an express rcercncc to it if the INTote, making

it clear it does not ilcludc the aprjplicat ion for insurance.

Mr. Doub: Notc; have a way o:P [gettj r;rn away from us after the

passa ;e of' years, and whrc 'N-.e h.lavc cate,,orically stated in a rule

that the insurance ag,,reement is adimissible and whore the application

of a part of that agreeocent - I thinkL we have to negative right

in the rule itself the pa-,e 35G corml:ents of the lecw York Bar --

they suggccst that wie w-orely add a sentence saying "t'hoe aapplication

for insurance slhall not be treated as part of the insurance

agreement for purposes of this rule."

Dean Joiner: IWihy don't we want di--covery of the application?

Prof esSor Sac!;s: It containsl inforimation about the person's

financial condition that goes beyonc the fact of insuurance. I

14 thinlk- Cwe tcokr the position, aind I think rightL-ly wve were

distinuish-Ln- the e-istence and contecnt of an insurance agroeoment,

nare1ly, the exis-stcnce and c al lt cuT liability insurance frorn

f acts reo I ,-ai.g toI the ina al coaition o° the de1endallt.



Dean Joinv'-r: I :tlvInk tljis is correct. I do have a questiJon

about the SI acorcty o-f a nur~ber of rcei5bers of the F-ar who comt.-e.inted

onl this point, and thli cot:es in part frorm a rtieeti.;g I had last

week with a grroup of defense lawyers fromc, all over the United

States and the;:y w;e re concerned, as you would e;pect, about this

particular provision, not uinanimrously, but the groat majority

wVere. I started inte.rro-atig thei a bit aCnd I found that in

certain k:inds of i tigat. cn, they ther-selves, had found ways in

their oin states-, at the incept-ion of litigation, to ascertain

the financial back-roundc and ability to jnay, etc., of other

defendants whe!ii they were suing which they thought was a good idea.

T1hey were unwillf.n- to relate the two to ,br in any way at

this point, and I donC'Lt thnink that, just becausc we don't think

that should be done, we should eincumbzr our rules in any way by

any co;!plicated provision that w.'ould inegative that.

Prolfessor Ylri ht: It wvll covo as no surprisc to the memribers for

Bie to say that if we are goin- to do csom:ething, vce should do it

in the text rather than in thle Note I 'm glad I finally have

some supp~ort onl this. The co-,laint on our proposals from the

Colum.bia Law rxeview last year says "Th'e Advisory Coi-.-ittee's

quali-fication in the Notes and the lr;.portant textual lang-uage

is a nuestioinable technique". If you are going- to have a black

lettcr whichl says you cont ain the discovery of the- contents of

an in surance ag,,rcementl , and you add, as I suppose you would,

a policy t 1-O\,iOl t1at the aa licat.,en is in all respects a
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part o2 the reeont, anid then you say iji tl;;c IotCe you can't Cet

the app:JeCation scecs to flatly contrad~ilct vlwhat the blackL

letter prov~cl cs. I thil'l if you don't- want the- discovery of the

applicationi yoU oughtA to say sonin the i2"ck letter.

Mr . F),rank: I would r,-ovc, i- I amy, that we approve the rule

with a request of the reporter that the application he includcd

in the rule.

Professor S T'hat 's pcerectly acceptable. I don t have any

proleot -- to ue it Nas a qucst ion of where to put it -- but

I Jon't have any difficulty witlh putting it in with the text.

Judge Tho-scn: I think there i s one point that might be made

on this and I ram ta]Jkin;g the other sida -- but with an open mrind --

probably Gost of the rules of wlhich we are dealirg are ones in

which it is vitally ir. imortar' i tlhat pract!Ce be the sar.me throughout

the country. There are certain prac-icing judgecs in our court

who feel unaniv ouslv it is rlmcre ii.mport:lant to be the sari -- as

we say, on both sidos -- that ie3 in thle state courts and in

the fedce1ral courts. I thilnk tbhat this is perhaps thO olly major

one a judge would have -- in which an argner.(nt can well be made

that it is rm ore important to have the federal rules the samre

as the state rules on this point than it is to have the same rule

apply throLughout the country. If the juiCdcs in Baltimore, etc. I

make this inforuiation available a1nd the judgecs in Chicago, etc.,

don'7 t -- it d'.02,n' t ''ool to ro that there's any great loss,



cspeci-ally i-± thcy are follo,,in- thl pPractice in their ownl staLe.

I thinh that is in arguimenU t in faVor Of the Suggt:ion rm.ade whore

we av.e divided. l,'c should notI force a rule on anL uLn.willing, half

of state coulrt's D-r

Dean Joiner: The reason we would not ,ant to have exploration

into general financial bac.grcuncd ijs one that it lacks

relovanco to the issues being b;od hut it has the sarne relevance

to the reoason why we want discove ry in the sense that it would

promld)tc the concept of settlement of this point. But the main

reason that w.c do not viant that to ro alon- with insurance is

that it gets into a whole host ofl collateral probleu.s at this

point -- too early in the case to worry about. If we simply

say that whatever Lhie sitato lax?! 1is as to what is an insurance

agreer!ent is discoverable, at this poi nt and if it does include

theD application and if this happenis to include so-iC evidence of

the other kind, then We're not gctting into any collateral outside

inquiry at all, and wecre prom^;otling getting sor.e additional

inforuiation that may promote some settlement. I would say that

we not change thle draft in any way and alloxw the dis covery of the

policy, and if the policy happen. to include some additional

information, that's fine.

Mr. Freedman: It would seem to me this add` tional inforliation is

highly relevant b1acalusc the rea'S-ion .we wantl tic ilns-urance policy

disclosed is hecause we afssunwe that, the defendant is either

impecunious or is unable to pay any judgment which might be
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rendered ; ancd t;I efore, any Lni.Ltnie, al Pe.ponf-nibility of the

de feIIedait baeC- hig hly relevant in t- 1i asPot e1nd i t would

seeim to re that the twio are- tied in to get to thc defendant'ss

insurance policy and to detcvrinlien tl.c a.,mount is to assume that

the defendant hirr-el c in't pay it. This is the only reason

that onc get1s the in7surance And therefore, any light 'which is

throw.t'ln on th^ de;cndanLc ''s fin-incizl conCition is highly relevant

but I thinl des~ralile pia-rticularly in conin.ection with the

purpose t.-.at we pass this rule in th.e first inst ance.

Mr. FrankI: IT we f'ollo-,- the vicv; M. Freeldman has expressed,

we would nave the clearest r-oral oblig-ation to resubr.mit the

proposal for national reviewi b~ecause th1at w-ould be so radical

a dcparture from -what 'vie hav donec, that it would be the

plairnst kird of a breach ov' faith. h I don' t rm, e a-n tha t it m-ay

not be done. but wie w'ould certa- inly have to invite com..ents

and we would than have the ros.t overwhelingly adverse commentse

What has hap,.ened 1ia; been that on matters of divulging the

insurance lirits. I will alude personally the fact thlat we've

spokcien of be f ore. In n-yown state, I have won the case which

bars the irnsurance atind have written an article to that effect,

I thinkn ry positiotn was permissible undeor the exiJsting rule,

but I thfin th" rule ouglht to be chaged. The insurance should

be made availabae. The Dar has cor.e to that concluE3i-on by a

thin prc Toa.iJ-nance. So in mvy state we have had vot'es going both

Ways, then the 'ar f irally e' mDd up ?ycS,7 In our circuit,



the committe vo; Ai nG71 but le al overruliCed thi cormittee *ad

votod yes. They .. o e ti, vot's based u on two preu: sees. Onc

is th-Iat the .IctU :t 1 doll.r' -.r.!Oou' nt O I the insurance is a relevant

factcyr for sc'tlevent bccause the partics are dealing between the

insur,- nce co-_pany and thlie pla1.ltiff and they may as v/ell have

that purported. And second, on the cloarest k[ind of a moral

COriicitmclnt, we vi id not ! ,itend to go any farther than that and

open up he gencral lin-a1ccs cf the de fencdaft V/O in fact is not

a mcanllnlgfl part of t he set-ier13cment ncgotj.ati-o..n.s anyway. If

wc were to [u 1-.itther frankly, wvec couldn't geL a quorum in a

telephone b oo-ith 'to support it. Eut we certainly would have an

obligation to go baci.. And T thir:, we ongit to keep our inmplied

moral cowiitment which is we t ean to iakl.e the insurance figure

available and io im'3ro.

Judge Feinberg,: Wc re Dcalin0; hcre w.c ith objections which may

represent the riinoril y view, but neveitheless, objections to the

act that we're mak~ing> t O muchl dilscoverab'le. We're proceeding

to deal with it by su'gcgtin- that we make even r. ore discove]rable,

think, \/e should have a uniform rule. T thinnk thy t the

reference to the application should be m iadce clear that it ils not

discoverable. It should be in the rule and not thle ITote.

Mr. Doub: I move that we approve tl-e rule with the modification

that 'Vr. F'rank. Suge-sted.

Chairman Acheson too'ok a vote of 7 to 3.
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Professcr Saca: Am T right that the three voteS Y"C'ere

esae'nltia'Lly on the L of the applica tion for insurance and

not on the rule itself:

Mecibers: Tha t t s r Eiht .

Judge M.aris: Pcrhap3, 1.r. Chirrkan, you should tal-e a separate

vote on the rule ar; arncndecd by Mr. Fran]k.

Chairman Acheson: We have no; ar2endcd the proposal, of course ,

and we have the rule as armienlded. May we have a vote on the

amncndument. I Said the rule as av ended, which tales the

application out..

Cha'lrai-,,In Ache son too' a vote whichl carried.

Professor Sac'.ks: That brings U-s to Rule 26(b) (3) Trial

Preparation: Mlaterials, whichl- has been one of our difficult

ones all aloinig, Let me say first, by way og reviewa, that our

approach to the issue on trial p:f.,cparation: raterials has been

to operate on the theory that we should eliminate a recquirement

that good cause be shown in Rulo 34 for docurner~tary raterials

generally, but that we shouldt find some stancdard by which we

would indicate the rOeuire-.sen;t of a showing for the production

of those materials involved in t-ial preparation. In our earlier Ll 7

Dmeetings, we woent through various possibilities including Various

terms that had been used in the IT`icmariin case itself: u.ndue

prejudiee, injustice, vhat have you; but. , what prevailed in



tbhecb CGtt:.:l that we utilied the sttandard of good cause

itself in RPule 26(b) (3), i.e. that in orderl to obtain the

prodluction of thesc rmatcrials the person Socking tiem should

show th-at there was good cause for their production. The

response from the TBar has !)hon to a substantial extent critical

of that3 it's surQ)y a divislyon that is -- it has been by no

means unanlaroeusly critical, but thie's been a substantial

objection to our standard of good cause. In a way, the

objection derives tco so,-ne etent froim our Note on the subject.

We point out in the Note that good causle has been the source

of a ccnsideorable amount, of d' ff-i.culty in the past. It has

been construed rso oti ms to r'ean essentially relevant and it

has been construed at other tires to mean more than that. I

think-, -,ve made it clear in the Note the basis on which we were

proceeding. Ie discerned in the interpretation of good cause

in prbor cases a trend or a tendency on the part of courts

essentially to utilize relevance plus a protective order

approach of undue expense or annoyance or opprcssion when

documentary tmaterials werc generally involved under Rule 34.

We also discerned particularly in Gilford, the stronger tas~c

being applied in good caue wAhcn you are in trial preparation.

Certainly, it vaE: obvious, fronm our Note, that v~as what we

contcmplated, But the response frci the pYeopre Yho are ctitical



has been "l, if gOod1 cat7.1O has pD'p'duccd this Irnuc'Ii difficultyg

confusion viid Contradictioni, isn't thcre som:. dcanger that

that will continu.l?" One cold uiake the ansswer, "Well, we

madce it clear in our Note that that is not what NweC contemplated,

and surely the courts will undelrstand that." It wiould seem to

me that here wasu one where a response on our part was justificd

in an effort to se vwhether we could dco soumething, better. My

effort in that direction was to respond and you .night look at

the draft of what X 'm suggestfng [pages 6 and] 7 of the memiorandumi

my effort vwas to say "Yes, good causc probably isn' t the

best terA.1r-3olo!gy here, on thu other hard, I don' t think it

is desirable to -o back to the teirminology that the co-nuittee

discussed b-eforc and rejected, nae.10ly, 'undue hardshiyp or

hardship or injustice, undue prejudice, necessity or justificationt'',

all of which wve've played with befo-re. I loole.d for something

else. I discerned in the coe. nts first som'le desire on the

part of the people writing to get a sense that a showing here

was a show1i'ng of "exceptional circumstance". This language is

used in 2G(b)/ (4) (A). I also h.ad the fecling that we would

improve our draft if in the standard we set forth we gave both

the bench and the Ear an idea of wihat the content of the showAing

was to be. So my prioposal, which I thin-,k meets the com1rments

and I think is an improvez.menti, over our prior draft, is to



reouire thll1: thfe Palrty sh that ho has Substantial nee(d of

the inateria.lJs to prepare his case and that he is unable wvvtbout

uncdue hard(SII;-p to obtain the SUhStanti-a1 equivalent of the

Matecrials by Other Ceans, or a showflin.- of other exceptional

Circutl2!iitabCeS inldicatinfg that deanial of discovery Would cause

Maniifest injustice, I think relatcc so closely to it that it

should be iaeDntio.ned is a set of coi.uu e11nts along" ?,1ightly

different paths (.e may be able to sepairate it in our, discussion,

but I'm not entirely Sure \Yi;e car) . Some people j n writing us

have said "lel1, the t'hing you have failed to tak.,e care of in

Your good cause fornula is thCe lawye-r ,nd his LienCluf itpressions,

his conclusionS, his opinions-, his leg-al theories, etc. We're

not satisficd that (good cause gives him sufficient protection

to prevent rumaging around in this files gettin- himf to produce

documllents that will show thint-gs." The AEA Com-.itt-ee said,

for example, thoy were scr^omewlhat bothcereod by good cause but they

would buy it provided v.e madelo very clear our protection of the

lawvyer and his ental ir,)ession3s, etc. Now they ash for

absolute protoctionl. A nu.br-hr of otLer cormrents have rsaie a

3imrnilar rc-qui`st. My reaction to that is similar, to the one I've

had all alon-. I think that a sentence thavt infers absolute

protection creates vcry serious proble..s not because I'm in

favor of forcin an att-orney to produce a. docurment in which hle

has been speculatirng- abcut the- case . I don't think ulnder any

formula, th cou-rt, w:or1luld Co tha't anho.. !y cocern withe



'ab-solutle i~Otee t in"'~ is- w.ith th-e cases ini wzhiczh th~e 1)flrtiCullai'

docut.uslt in questi-on1 iJS o:fc tha't has infortmat i1on 3 n it that is

needed by thez otlhlr side on ;which they can tma-c a shoeiAng ---

they need it - they can't got its eclquvalentc in any other -way -

there's riorial there thlat is ir ,portanmt -- but its possible

fror the law,-yer to say thai- in so:o smlall ;ay it iF; indica,',ive

of hif; legal theor-ics or hi7s r:T-ntal. iressions. It may be

a statcrept obtaine-d from a p-rospec-tc-i1ve witrness, or a person

who lnows som.e Atlthin- xiho is not'going to be a witnciss, but the

very fact, that the lawiycer engaged in a mode of questioning,

will be arguccd to show his legal theories on mental impressions.

In that type of situation, an absolute ban works badly. The

result is thiat', the committee has thus far sCitsced an absolute

ban. You v/ill recall, by t1h3 way, that the 194-6 proposal of

an absolute bari was not adopted by the Suprerme Court. The

icT i.Cl I caIe ite-l zf, in tcras of wNiItt-teni docum-,ents at least,

has no absolute ban. I think- myscli that in those states that

have had it, they've run into problerms of having to interpret

it as not- cuite absolutc in sore weayt, and therefore, I rather

oppose it. On the other hand, I did see the possibility of a

sentence thl-)t 'would accom .plish what is really sou- ht hlere,

namrely, to umake clear to the reader, that the standard or the

requirle-ent of iho.:rfl sc;-ething should not be t1.en to apply



equally to lawyers a^d n l.olal.JnN73 -- tihere's; a sp cilal problerm

w/hen0 you arc try-Ling to goet so.ethn& fro.i the lawyer concerning

his vork. So:: ehowu \,e should convey tho sense that a lawyer

may be Clltitlc-d even in the application of the general formula,

but with so;;- /ha r-core consi-.ieratlon of the special problem. of

his legal theories and mieontal inmlprcssions and thetr conficentiality.

The refore, I did draft a sentence that says, "In determiningV

wilhcther thc requircd showing has been mrade, the court shall give

due regard( to the inportance of protccting against disclosure

an attorneys,) miental impressions, conclusions, 6pinions, or

legral thco; ies ". I feel it quite i.rportant not to go furLher

than that. 11ow'{ to detferrmine wheAther that sentence is needed9

that to some Cextant depends on whoere we come out with the other

foruLl a. If we keep "T good causer, I myself, wiould say the

sentence is definitely needed,. X1 'we don' t keep ",good cause"l,

but have a formula identical to or similar to the one I have

proposed as to what the -ho10'.i.nrig Would be, then it Oeemrs to me

that the need for the sentence ablout attorneys is much less

clear -I don%'t think I would object to it - but the need for it is

much less clear. Thl e fori-mla itself takees care of it to a large

extent. It req-s-irtes that onle show: it is needed and one can't

get the substantial equiwa-lent an7y other way. That obviously

brings in the questi on as to why one would necd or not be able



to get thul, substAcLnti;Jal equivc lient of the othier' sid- Is lawyer

le-al theoiies or nal iuiprici ons lPerhlaps- the most orderly

way to hi 'CUSS is would boe to; tak\e thIe [:;e-neral formilUa first

and so far as we c an defer tei discu:s8sion of the peculiar

probl e m of theC I wycr e. ltavin- don that, then turmlnine to the

problem of the lx\ aoycr.

Pro£essor IFOu1;Scll First' o. allI, I t1,in.' ycu'iu absolutely

right. Ie T ust do bt)i r than "good cause" We siriply can't

re,.t on tha;t languag-re. I wv'las w,,,ondering whe>ier you considered

putting the qualifilea-tion that is nolw bcaclketed into the

general foruiiul a-nd makiniig it a .matter of the need countervail ing

against the riter 's prCbvacy or the lawyer s thinki-ng. It's

very difficult to do --- problJly impoessible -- but I suppose

you havo to concede tlht thlat would bh tho ideal, becausle thosu

are tile factors that the Jud ge should be tallkAng into account,

ProTecssr Sacks: If that~s ycur appx'oach, let me suggvgest that

the Sen+teCnce I hbvVC written I tbhnk would uake it a factor.

It says "In dettermin'ing'- Wh -- ei required showzin hIs been

made", so you're clearly! relating the sentence to the. L>,

"the court sh.-ll give due regard to the importance of piotecting

against disclosure an attorney's mental impressions, conclusionrs,

opinions, or legal theories." So you're pretty much saying to

the jude "thoere's no absolute ban, but in deciding whether a

showin-, ha-s been rmade, speci al considferation has to be given to
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Whother you are- c'pCrrmittn11!g d:;L CIOSlIrC of UIcIntal iLmp)ressions)
legal theovics, c L et- Obvioulvz that says to him "if that is
the case, andl to the e;;tent it is thre case, the showing itself
would have to be enormlously stren-lhthenedc', and, pretty
obviously, if all you were talking about were documents that
had mental imprsesions, predom-inantly or even substantially, the
showin- couldn ' t be made.

Mr. Morton: I don't think the problem is in the showing, I think
the problema is in the compliance. This happens all the time in
patent litigation for various reasons. We're always getting
into "who's been advised to do what?" The way it has been met
most satis:f-Pactorily, for example, I recall a specific case by
Judge Gignoux Jn Maine to block out from the documentL . You
Jon't establish the entitlement to a document and therefore,

get everything-, that is in the document -- you are entitled to
sonic parts of the Information ain the documLent and the person
tencdeiin- the discovery on his omn -- the way wev did it in
Mfaine- I simply blocked out the parts I thought would have
been the feeling of an attorney6.s impressions and the likee
The other side cays 1Iras this got what you want?" After
about two-thi-rds of it, he saicd "Yes". After the other third,
he said "No, I still v-want to see the parts that are blocked
out .' So we hanlded it to Judge Gignoux and he looked at it
and said 'To7. you d.nt need any of it, it was properly blocked out.,



That vas the end of tUat ewic i L. I thin!k, tl)erelore, the

problem is; w.heni you say " t he docuu-euntI is discoverable" you

don't mcan that -- you r:ean "sot.io or all of the contents of

the docuilent".

Mr. Doub: Oii the standard of "good cause" on thc reporter's

alternate, I strongly favor his alternate. Criticisms of

"good cause" have boen proposed all throug-h this nmaterial,

and it's a totally inadequate standard. It gives no guidance,

it isn't explicit and it's subject to a wide variety of

interpretations,. I think that Then vie are dealirng with Material

prepared in anticipation of a litigation or a trial, there should

be a much stronger show-iing to be made. As the Nohe7 Yorlk City

Bar proposed, it should involve ox-ceptional circurm.7stances. I

think the reporter's standard is ex-cellent. It's pretty close

to the New York City Ear equivalent. On the second sentence,

it has been pointed out to us that in vievw of Hick.m-n, vie could

not -- should not -- just treat in one dash things prepared

for trial unrelated to a law,.tyer's work. Ve haven't given enouLgh1)

recognition to the distinctiion of the attorneys' wvork and,

therefore, I stron-ly favor the sentence of our favor, but

perhons wV can drop '"or legal theories" and limit it to

-mental imipressions, conclusions, etc."



Judge Fei nhclvog I havc tho fee3 :;n1g that we are liri. iing

discoveri annd, thiecrre, the- ultimate ol)jecti.ve of the rules

of discovery; namely, a just resrult in the case. It would

reen to e th1-t the --good cavse'l should be lcft as is and

left to the discretion of the trial judge so that lhe can, in

his own discretion, exorciso it in accordance with the particular

facts, in the case. Now Nilihen wec put in, for example, the

stateme ment which the rcr~orter has in his proposed change, the

statement that "he is unable without unclue hardship to obtain

the substantial equivalent of the materials by other means or

upon a showiAng of other exceptional circuru stances indicating

that denial of discovery wYoulu cause manifest injustice."

This means that you have to knovw., what's in the papers which

you are tryin7} to discover; and generally spea]king, or in

a ltmlost every case, you don't i:no vwhat is in those papers and,

theretofore, you can't say that a rmanifest injus-tice will result.

This is a "1fishing expedit wion". Before you go to court, yoUl have

to 'go fishin-l', and find out whliat's in those papers. Now,

anything which is a bar to that, it seems to rme, is a bar to the

general purpose of discovery. To further limit the term "good

cause" an(d take it awiay from the dciscretion of the trial judge,

in essenco, is a conlflict with the general purpose of the discovery

rules themselves. It w,1ould secrI to me, if anythinig, that the rule

should be liberalizcd. I think the J ~icl~man case must be read in
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a lianln-e to liljsralize th'' rule. Tre court at that timc

was, intcrp--'C'ti g the r ules as thec> th11en cxi sted. c!.They were

not laylnZ dov.;n a philosophy as to what the rule should be.

I think the whiolc gist of the 1iiclh:.an decision is broad

and liberal disccvery intendin- to prortote a just result.

I would therefore think any change in ths rulev would be

1.mproper. It would be in conflict with the general purpose

of the rule itself.

Mr. Fraink: It is clear that this has been a successful

submission in the seiise we've goteon our thouh,-11ts over remarkably

well to the Dar and we've had a gencrally sympathetic response.

It is also true that in twzo respEncts in these rules we have

simply failed altogether: (a) to expres ourselves as Vie would

like to, or (b) to be an effS.ectivo commxunication. I .- uld say

apart froia the bureau(?) of inssurance or not, this rule and the

one we will comie to, the orn- on the non-tcetifying expert, will

create more problems and tiore resistance than anything else

we lhave done by far. I will say in a preliminary way, in part.

I feel the earlier draft in somie respectis reflects somne points

of view I 'ye had and I 've changed my mind after going around

the country and listening to people. First of all, I will

comment on t:-c Latter of the attorney's worlk product and the

general rmatter of attornay's irpressions. It is perfectly
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apparent thtat (a) %:e 01.d not rwCan to trench on ,,I i1kan V. Taylor,

and that (b) theo VIIr ovur\hluingy thiLns that deid. We hCeave

given an itiCpresio- 1vhich I think\ is not otir impression. The

ABA fools tha-t we havo larfgely CieSe-rted i15ickan, and proposed

Spocific lanfguage. to protoct worllk product and I an, personally,

for that. The A1t1i.truS-t sectlon w. ant-s us to adopt the Illinois

provi;s!ons en prJ.vi..eeC. The Dis'Crict of Colunb!Ia wvants muc~h

stronger lan-uage and the Dcrprt:-cont of Justice concurs. The

Association and the Bar o.T ti-,C City of New York has offered

its own specific rccomtIrcnd7,atioiic 4 GCneral Mlotors has a detailed

proposal There is a general fear that we arc ruenaning the

worlk product excoption, the Florida Bar, the Kansas Bar, the

New York County Asssocia;tion, the Ninth- Circuit thinks we've

junked it entirely, the IatioIal Association of Railroad Counsel

and the Uiah Conuniittee think.s we have scrapped ilicknraan v. Taylor

and so do a lot of the individual commreiantators. Wie did not

mean to do that, and it suer;ts to me that when we get that kind

of a misunderstanding we really outght to r.-eet and emubrace it

and truly, cormpletely reverse ourselves. My own view is to

make that absolute and M,41r, Torton was right when he said

that we have to work in something1r to show that the document

doesn' t bec0"o:le immune ju S F because a lawyer has poured the holy

water of an idea ihto it. I thinilk this is a mechanical problem
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that w-,c san Lolve. I 'd likle to Co all the way with the ADA

pos Ji tLn .on achi~ the other rmrt of the mcbtter, I think we

oughtG to convey our general thoug-hts to the repolvtor. We

should end up with so.lothiin- that is both a rule and theni have

note illu .-trations which reet thc unCierlylng functional

probcrlems which are here. To solve the functional prolulems, wlhich

are more co1eete -han ally gencral vorbalizs.ticn, it seems to

me that as far as partly statemtents are concerled vwilen one talkes

a statement of an adverse party - clearly, one should have a

copy of it. lie hax'e provided that and I think it is Sound.

I would go fD t-ith-Dr: wuhen one0 takl-es a stateme'ont- from anybody,

part or not, if: a copy &s wantcd by thle party, he is entitled

to have one. Nex--t, we con e to the rmatter of witness Ltatements.

These arc nIOt' SatCLnents which are requested by the individual,

but siumply witness statements tha t the other side has. As to

that, we have taken the 'hard linel! of the FoUrt"h Circlit,

the so-ealled Guilford line. I strongly supported that. In

hearin discuss-ion around the country, I think: we went too far,

The moost recent comprehensive discussion of this is Jud-e

Thornberry's opin-ion in Lanhanl. It does take a softer line

than Guilford . It does Lmak-e w-i.tness stateczelnts soml-Iewlhat more

readily available. I ' aware tthat using "hard line" is elusive.

On the matter of the investi-ator 's reports and ir.mpressions,

as distinnguished from tlhe witne-ss' statement, the Fifth Circuit

talr=s a vcr'; halrd line and sa s 'the investigatr '5s reporlt



oul'h L to be .l l jl1 : , Can certily, a of his impressions

should be."' T hat, to V.1e, is rceasona~le . To Snuia upi X would

(1) talke somt~hin. lie ti3C fA posit'on oi Ii c:' san v. Taylor,

and I would talke a totally new approach oln whit v/ 've donc on

that Score; (2) as to the rest of the matter, I viould keep

"good cause" or ot-herwise e would appear to be rejecting all of

the '1hard line"ll cases that we dc'eal with, but I would follow the

approach of defini-ilng "good cause" in sos:me ay whi-ch would refer

to the cases. I would, thean, in the Note, give concrete

illustrations of ,ihat w-e Mean. As illustrations, I would

move away froM Guilford and -ove to.lard the Lanrhaii decision,

but I would , protect the investigator's reports and impressions.

Judge Feinberg: It would seen to me that the replies which were

not receivecl speak more eloquclntly than those wihiclh were

received. By far the greatest numbeor of Bar associations did

not reply, wvihich it scerms to me means that they w.ere in general

agreement w.-1th the rules. Those which did reply, gener ally

speaking, by bare rmajority did approve the rules as written.

Some of ther.), and even the AB', report itselfi make it very

clear it is a report of the co. ruiitte - not to be deemred a

report of the ABA. I-We've got to assum,-e here that the objections

which wete locdged were objections of a relatively sm;^all

minority.

Judge 17yzaisJki [To the reporLteor]: ],lill the effect of the language

you have used create a very g-reat pos.ihility of an appeal and

reversible error to be fo'und en the part of th'e district jutdge?



Pr1 o fessos .?S f,"; , I \Vo'~u not I th Ink 1.O. VaO say that "on a

shoiAng that a Pv.rty h.s inu c sovt rv hs ,cubstaniial need

of the mnatecrials in tho proparnatien of hiS casle". The concept

of "neoed' is incvitably involvocl in ho;wever 'we appro"ach the

pro-lem. 5.e cia loool to the distri ct jud-o to rake an assessment

Mr_. 'rec'r : !on can a pa-'rty showi a "a -nn," if ho doeon ' t

know it's in thel?

Judgeo Tl1chasern. You 've Lot the namcsa of wltnesses from the

other side.

Professor Sar:st: What I sct fo.,tih hero was essentially what the

judge, today, 9 ;I'S to to U!htuder IicImanl. It is

a meanin-ful and unlderstanc-dable application of the "good cause,,

formula, although the "good cause" lanfguaget has; meant so Diany

Judge0 Wyzan1ekJ_: I have rcad Judge Thornberry, and I think, in

any event, It will be a matter of what the individual judge

thinks. I am in favor of what the repor ter has done.

Judg-e Feinherg,: T, too, strong-ly favor the reporter's draft.

Mr. Frarl: The sugg-2Cestion that the Fourth Circuit wi.shes to

tighten, I understand, mweant to go to the Elick:iian v. Taylor

part of "work product". I hold this reccit Fifth Circuit

opinion whichi says "There is a tendancy on the part of many

courts to redquire a strogZ showin of special circumistances
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which j iistify p)l5WI'ction , This is exactly w-hat. WO are doing

here. It goes on to say "A lesrs rigid apnproach sec desbrale".

They go on to c> velop the fac.t tha thl-s is "too tight", an

approach to that atter.So, whlat v-e a.o doing now, is; making

a Per-fectlty 2oasonable judmfnt of the courts, but one which

rejects the approach julSt take!:Cn. Item number onc: is something

which cannot be covered by a note. It will have to be taken into

account in thiC rules as the rmatter o:f, fixrst, the party's own

state, I takec it we're agr eed that if the party has given its

own statc-unt to the Othev side, he's entitled to it. Then I

would move to test the scnti. Ient of the group that the same

thing ought to apply to any witness who ha..s given a statuement.

It seems to mre just terrible to stay to some-ione "you gave us

a statement sore years ago, and nowN youtre going to testify.

We won't tell you wlhat you told us then'" It seer!s to me that

anybody who gives a statermient ought to be entitled to his

statem-ent . I would move to a-menld by broad-e ning in that direction.

Dean Joiner: I support that.

Judge Fe-inberg: I'm just wvondeorln how a -witness, who is not

a party, would get the statze-ent without a petition 6o the

court.

~r._Frank-: \eio, I thilin that if w;e say in the rule that lhe is

entitled, a pct-Ition would not be n-cossary.
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Jumdf~e F~eiThl~aj: zCould thed p1i '' :'s a'tLoLr- .1 a P) Jtionu if

a petitionl is necess:ary?

Mi, . Fraifi:: Only if rcqucsteod to do so by th ii 'dividual.

Dean Joiner: I want to cal1 your attention that w-hat Mr. Frank

proposes is something Ve dO scd sed, but hf' is suppor.ted by

an anroemut entlered into bet;;'ccZn thie ABA by five different

insurance groups. Thlese ageel'its state in esscnce that the

insurance inCustry position is that statemoents be given to

witnesscS from whon talken. Not only is it an agrcement between

the insurancu inoustry and the Dar, but it becomes a part of the

basic lavw.

Mr. Oheriorfe Is there any gap bea-.een thc right of- the

witness of that st ateL ent and tlhe rilght of one of the parties

where the witness can have a sta-tcEment but the party cannot?

Mr. Franl: Yes. Under th(e path we are taking in the draft rule,

we are fello,1.n~g Guilford and t'ho consequence is that the party

could alronosfl never have LhLat statement. lIe would be put to the

burden of cpesing the witncss and takingn it that w*ay. In

difference to the fact that, the group viishes to hold that line,

1Irn sugagesting- we carve out an1 exception for cori-on fairness,

to at least let this huvfl-n being get what he wants.

Judge Wyzansl-i: Ili-hat about the la7crwyor s sumnary?

Mr. Frank: If it is reduced to writing, it seems to me that he

is entitled to know what som,-ebrdcdy says he says.
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Professor Sucks: lie do have in ouLr prlesent dr'. a dctlinition

of a state-c;nt prcvivuly-11 given wlhichl we use for the party

sttate .neriI t. It is broad ornouh even in prese-nt 1anguazge to

cOVCr the ;witnCss Sttetent.

Mr. Coleman: That cloc-sa t take care of a summary, (lOes it?

Professoa: Saclks: The lawyer's S iL'!,Mry would not be procluceable.

I don't suppose you want to rmako a lawycr's sumi:mary produceable.

Dean Joirer: Wlell, ii. it is rade ill sur.!I llry fo)rm.1, le and

his side are inhibited to its use.

Jud-e Wv7amn.;:i: lie is not inhibited in its use if he can say

"Did you say this?"

Mr. Fr ank [To Professor Sacks]: c hat is the provision in the

rule defining statem..cnt proviously given?

Profc-ssor Sacks: It's on Pag-e. 7 of the meelorlanduLm, which states,

"for purposes of thAis paragraph1 a statemieint previously Civen

is (A) a written statecment sign-ecd o.r , otherwise adopted or

approved by the person vivin- it, or (B) a stenographic, mechanical,

electrical, or other recording, or a transcription thereof,

which is a substantially verhatimi recital of an oral staterment

by the person giving, it and conltelm,-oran- ously recorded,"

Mr. Frank.: I adopt that statemcnt.



Pi'O ½a 1 \'Oll'. \:hat he o:JVt of the ucub~r's

v , _ _! . L 'I 1 o ) Y. ,- _ .. P M 0 tY. j. I,, 1a3)-o in tIi
weu ).di h} a! ca' t W:l 1).,3.1't ble r CC .. ion onth tlisr an.lle in thle

J3~r [1CC '. ' ,11 ? 3 -ea O 1(1 i t. be c d . . 1c -12a s oLC' th n ri o , t I a

Should h1C1ave he Ln se t t L3ed io the in this vu-!l ,-ion, or will

tlhe,-y ret-ard it .''; ing a 1rather' I'Anler cotr. apation of v;Iat

we already have?

Proiet(9';{-, _ '. : it is true that thl.s is viry inovceractivc

in the S T-:: at'1 6 1 the fji--r's tti.re, if We adopt this , wY are

civTl- a vero xi tySc: it n lit-in1i atioii wh-ich isjn't

his ov.'n.

Ctha.ireanl .chos1 To) Mr. pn'.], lriven't you brought a rather

new idea ;ito the diSeurS .on.l, vi're diScusSinv Ruhle 26(b) (3)

aSi aneCncdd. T'eln veo t,) onto ' ~cer we should still broaden

it by giving -itnesses copie .. ol vIhat they have prIeviously

stat(eCd. 'Would it be better to fillish the first part of the

discussion the-n' go to youlr viev wpo-intLc?

Mr. Fran'.: I believe that t'his is the heart of t1ec 26(b) (3)

matter. T'his is the asenduont which my State EBar h.as proposed to

this section. If I tlny SU!..'nrle, the- three proposals I submit

rliight be voite upon alid dispoedS of all squmarely on this point

and this c>ction and riiothlnul o1 r he (1) should the right to get

the state;eOnt e extended, to the witness stateeent? That would

materially soften the riger of thei draft we are pronosing;



(2) -1 i 'OX C t; tf' ''i Os COn1c'retCe i lLUStJ1at1 io I".3 b

i cl-dcd i. the l`-o, as t-h- ei free th c.,c- as illu-stratlve

Of thec rule; (2) I woulo '1nL th-at we adopt the APBA proposal

on IiCl-i!,an v. Tiy)o;.' . Tiose thrceC proposa; are the package

Whvliceh relate .2 t0 thI 1 S2 cioC L ii itd 11 Inot li i n'- eCiC

Dean Joiner : p1o2;svol J2) an x. isied the cuestion as t1o whether

Mr. rrta-''s ut -es'ion went LbyTCn the original subl.-lsslon arnd

whethei we chould su,-1it a nci : subr.mission. It seerms to me

wo hvev cCOVered Gou"elves xa.Solhly well On this be Caus('

there is a parenthetical static-v-nt' in the Note. On the bottom

of pag.,e 24 and the top of pae 9., I call attcntion to a number

of propnoalSs which were Co'sidered by the Cou-mittee, one of which

was the very end -- whether th. er e should be an exception to the

written stater.ents of w-i.tnese. It see.:s to me we have alerted

the Bar to the fact that ties is ono of the miattcrs which has

been discuosse and is s:ubject for beforc the Committee.

Profcssor Ror-sennber-: On that point, I w.ould lile to call

attentilona to r';s4 26 and 27 of the reporter's Note. The

Com,.mi;ttee liNote tries to account Tfor the free discoverability of a

party's o-.n stateime.nt. In so-C s:All measure, I think that

s t at ement by th1 e1 witness himseolf -- in Llrgge part, it does not

read to the point being pressed, namely, the discovery by a.

witness of hls o;;n statetient. TheC justification offered here

does not seeCni tfo 1b appropriatc to a viitn-_ss' own discovery,

All that meaT SUI O-uee, is fe shoulld write a new justification.
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Car-a ' v.Ta:Would you approve tOf all

tail~i..tgo Olt 56 d' C~i(> 1. thc fir. t mat txr you spok:e of? That

is i s loi .i to tl. ' i. 1s_ hS s s O;'nI SFtatcs'10nIIt

M. Prnk ar'

Chalilml;''l) Aehc;n:ll We "1) ae r'CeCiv to voto oil it I take it

1.'. Frani: h_- i;'ovecd t'lhat e e onia-rgo thl-s rule to perr.rait a

Witness to get a copy;Y Of any states.ent llwhich he h-s made.

Ju(7 C 6e Wyzanski We ye had no diuScussion fro"D' the Ba1r on that

at all.

profeseSo(r Xji; There wcre t-;o aspccts of our submission to

the Bar that: can L, adduced as relevant. We just have to decide vw

what w e think- is sufficient oil notice. It is perfectly clear

that we did not rnut to the Par a proposal to makre a witness

statce.int available to the Witness. We did, in the discussion

of Rule 26(b) (3), put in a parenthotical paragraph in which we

indicated a nurv:b--r of the alternAtives considered by thle Committee

in arriving at its then, current fornulation. Those included

far-ranging discovery elir.-inatin,5, any reqiuirement, and then we

rsaid st-il l another viewi is that a show.,ing of "good cause", be

reouirec] for all trial precparation mr.alterials but with an

excoption for vwritten oSatesntS of witnesses. The other

point v.ce was to the effect that in supporting- our ar,-ur ents

for a party State7-act being- freely discoveQrable, we gave a

varietv- of rcasons vihich are in. sa~all part ap,3plicable to the

A.it. _.'.1 SJ -7'5



Pk'ofc-Sor' Feaun>''' A); ' a172 part as on the top OJ^ pae 27,

courts v.which tre'atlt a rty' - atatuKnlt a;a thou-ih it was that

of aIIy N. vtncjnn, oIe-h c: I co-) ],.. fact that tio part~y's st aIC t tmcnt

is miore a(Aai ile into cviuinco. T h h,;).ole thrlst oflt

juet-kiciati-jon 1!ans in that dlil~e-L'on.

Proeasorl S;'cLF : In o lThIor v.ortds, wt l waL;e %-, have in te~cris o-f

submission t'o tihe Bar is, ha sent-,nceD vwihch sit--,ply calls

attentionl to tho alt'vc iative approach that would have made

wvitness statct :alts freelv discoveale.

Mr. Franllk: Mi-h I csuncest that this is an imiportant rule which

ought to ho- taL.-con up at the ond of. our rllceeting. We may well

end up with ca ouq;h differen matters that wec will want to

rma!ke a ne;1 cub.ission no matter what we do with this i'lS3 L.

professor Sac':s: It ccot---:3 to r:e we ough-Int to proceed on the

assutmption that- there is a goal here A goal to see , whether

we can come to a resolution without another submissionri The

qucstion is really in twio parts: (1) Do wve favor Mr. Franl;7s

proposal on the erlits in ligfht of the discussion. It seemis

to rme there is general senAtLiuent in favor, and (2) ;lhether or

not it's fair to mal-e such change with.out' another submission.

My initial reaction is of doubt- I take it the question is

whether or not that parentlhetical. sentence really elimilinates

the doubt. The problem is -ic theo.e enough of a problem

about a Lub'lisa, on that we oug-h1t rnot mal-e a changoe without one?
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Judg e V4Ah O rg: I am for the proposed aviondment on the merits.

I think it would b^ terrible to tlize a chango without making

some Cffort to get comments from the Bar. I think if wep,

in our juc1g.cnt, feel that it uhould be made, I thinl: we are

duty bound to to back to the Bar.

Mr. Fran': On the question ofecposure, it seems to ne we

are worrying about reporting back to the Bar. On the stand-

point on a rrather minor point, the fact is that almost all the

criticisrEs we've had go to this rule in one phase or another.

We are mecting it bravely by a real basic revwrite. I

would think that in comnmon fairness, we ouglht to informally

circulate that draft to our critics anyway n-- no matter what

we do on this point --- to see if there are any last thoughts

* on it.

JudgeFei nbrg: That is a fline idea. My only problem is we're

making a pfiajor change. Couldn't it be submitted to the Bar on

an expedited basis?

Judge I'Maris: That can be done on one or two simple issues.

Dean Joiner: I move that point.

Chairman Achoe on: It has been moved.

Professor Wriight: This conmittee should do what it thin.s is

right - - get it out to the people who are interested -- telling

them to send their comarLments directly to the standing Committee

which will vote on it in its neeting in July.



Chairman Acheson: Then, the sentitmioen't is that te do send our

judgaint back to the Bar for co:!n-cnts to be subiaitted to the

standing Couirti tteoo Now, are wce in favor of the first proposal

of Mr. Franlk,, i.c. , that w.,itnesses arC entitled to a copy of

their statement?

The Commi.ttee voted unanirously in favor of the motion.

lMr. Frank: I wojuld ask that after lunch the reporter present

language adoptinr,; the Lanham decision,

Chairman Acheson: You accr~pt the language that the reporter

has suggested up to the "work product" part, provided that

after reading the Lanham case, he can show provisions in the

Note which will adopt the Lanhaniar poiti~nxI?

Mr. Frank: Yes.

Chairman Acheson: We will now take up a discussion on the

'work product" language which has been drafted on pages 6 and 7.

Mr. Frank; What I sub-mit, 111r. Chairman, is there is a proposal

from the ABA which is more or less typical of the nationwide

point of view. The suggestion they make is based on California

proposals. [The reporter read the underlined portion of page 23

of the comments in the deskboe.s, which he stated was a

proposal foI absolute protection. s Judge Ilyzansli asked if

the underlined portion of page 23 would eliminate the bracketed

language of the reporter on pages 6 and 7 of his tnemorandum.
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Pr o essor Sacklvs: I continue to worry about a lawyer Uho gets

a proviso of this sort. Undc'r the circuustances arf,uin, that

he formulated the mrode of queAStioninlg of the witness and,

therefore, any part of the docutent is going to disclose his

mental i rnressiors, and his legal theory. It seems to me

to be a tenuous arguz;menrt, YWhen one gives absolute protection,

it's the type of argu1ent OneC alloS. I don't think we

should allow that kind of argument. Because of this, the

bracketed sentence is a far preferable sentence. It's a

fairly important distinction. I feel that the bracketed

sentence is better towa:-d absolute protection.

Professor Louisell: I agree.

Professor Wlright: I agree that absolute protection does give

rise to tenuous arguments. 7 would prefer giving the Bar the

comfiort of an absolutle protection, counting on the good sense

of the judges, not to let it be pushed to its most attenuated

form, then to come out with a proposal as the reporter has.

The reporter says that in passing on this showing, the court

is to give due regard in protecting the miental impressions of

the attorney. I'm with Mr. Frank in preferring the absoluto

protection.



Mr. Oberdorfer: One of the chargos of the ,ABA is that vie were

insufficiently seoniitivc to tho attorney-client privilege,

I suggest, for considerat ion, an addition to the languago in

the brackets which Yiould include in the factors to be given

due regard the protection of thc client giving privileged

information to his attorney.

Dean Joiner: In the railxroad group in Minneapolis, this was

the major problem that I got out of that group. They construed

this section as an opportunity on the part of the court to

order disclosure to matters that might otherwise be privileged

under the attorney-clielnt privilege. I think the draft does

not have that, because it builds on section (b) (1) prior to

this time. On line 69 of page 12, X suggest adding "discoverable

under (b) (1) .

Mr. Frank: The Antitrust section of the ABA on that point has

taken the sEame viev of the paront organization on the general

matter of protection of work product. They ask that we adopt

the rule of the Illinois Supreme Court: ' All matters that are

privileged agg&nst disclosure through any discovery procedure."

[To Mar. Oberdorfer] Does your thought go as far as the

Antitrust section's proposal in that regard?

Mr. Oberdor-fer: I still thinl-k we would do wfell to identify in

that clause.
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Doan Joinm.r: \Ie. have alroady said in (b) (1) that one can

discover v-atters not privileged.

Professor Sackrs: As I underrstand Dean Joiner, he suggpestls

that just to "hit this" so that the DBr sees it In (b) (3),

that in line 69 on page 12 an insertion be made to say "a party

may obtain discovery of docurments and tangible things discoverable

under (b) (1)." It w"ould repeat that it ha) to be unprivileged

matter right at, that point. Then in the Note, i' it is

privileged, it is not discoverable and a reference could be

made to the Illinois rule.

Judge Feinberg: Do I understand that the Illinois rule covers

comamunications between parties and its agent?

Mr. Frank, Yes, between parties and its agent.

Jud,.e FeWnherg: Would it be better to use "1great weight"

instead of "due regard" when protecting the dissclosu~re of an

attorneys' mental impressions?

Mr. Frank: We have been told by virtually every professional

association in Brmerica that we are doing this wrong and they

want absolute protection. I wanta to vote on it. If we cannot

carry a vote on it, I want to get as close to it as I can.

Mr. Freedman [To 11r. Frank]: We 1 , your miotion is to substitute

tha ABA proposal as on page 23 for the material in the brackets?
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Professor Rosenberg: My questilon is, do the words, "conclusionr

and "opinion", as they appear on page 7 in lines 16 and 17,

set up an unnecessary and unw-ianted antithesis to the provision

in Rule 33(b) that "discovery sougrht in opinions and conclusions

shall not of itself be grounds for objectingT '? In Rule 33(b)

those words were put in because it was desired not to promote

decision poin-ts -- i.e., to give lawyers unnecessary invitations

to argue that sor.-e matters thought to be conclusions or opinions.

Professor Saclk3: There is an important difference between

discovery of document materials and the kind of discovery which

is included in rules 33 and 35. There have been comments that

suggested that sbuniehow, if we have rule 26(b) (3) and retain

the material in Rules 33 and 36, there is some inconsistency.

I don't feel this is true. I think we should ta-ke the

phraseology that has been used in the past to suggest what

the lawyer's work product is.

Mr. F r a n k : T h e AB A p r o p o s a l i s t i g h t e r t h a t H i ck m a n v . T a y l o r

a n d J u d g e F C i n b e r g 'S p r o p o s a l i s H i ck m a n v . T a y l o r .

D e a n J o i n e r : O u r d i s c u s s i o n i s o n t h e a s s u m p t i o n o f a r a t h e r

s u b s t a n t i a l d i f f e r e n c e b e t w e e n t h e c i t a t i o n s . I ' m n o t s u r e

t h i s i s c o mp l e t e l y a c c u r a t e . I t h i n k we c a n r e s o l v e t h i s b y

r e l y i n g o n a " d i r e c t e d p ro v is ion" wh i c h w i l l gi ve t h e a p p e a r a n c e

o f a r a t h e r f l a t s t a t e me n t .
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ChailrmOan Achson [To Dean Joiner]: The next thing we might

consider is the suggestion which you made that the language

of page 23, and include it without the words 'under any

circuristances" into the bracketed part of the reporter t s

draft. This seems to me to bring about thc results you want

without the "absolutism".

Judge Thomrion [To Chairman Acheson]: Isn' t your suggestion

the same as Dean Joiner's?

Chairman Acheson: Very close. I just suggest that the judge

"not tive it". Let's leave it that the reporter will bring

in another alternative sugges tion of which one will have

something which is absolute.

Professor Sacks: There is one other aspect of Rule 26 that

we should consider. It relates to "party statements" of a

corporation or of an organization. We had previously agreed

that our reference to a "party statement" included a corporate

party statement, but we had quite a few comments pointing out

that that created some problems because of "what was the

corporate party statement?" That is, when Oo you have a

statement from the corporation and when don't you? It's

always given by some person. In response to those comments,

I have put in new language on page 7 of my memorandum which

is in lines 20 to 24. It says: "or by a person who when
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the statement was given was an officcr, director or managing

agent of the party seeking the statement or was a person

designated by the party to give the statemni-ent on its behalf."

I don't think there is any problerml with this. It is simply

for clarification.

Judge Wyzanshi: If a statement is admissible against a corporation

because the peerson who Glade the statement is authorized,

shouldn't, under those circumstances, that statement be

discoverable in advance of trial? In other words, "designated"

is wrong, it should be " authorized".

Professor Sacklls: I agree.

Dean Joiner: The proposal from the Evidence Rules Committee

on defining statements which are admissible regarding the

"Hearsay" rule, is much broader.

Professor Sacks: Vie tools the view that we wanted to make a

"party statement" available without any showing. One of the

major reasons we gave in our Note was that the statement was

admissible into evidence against the party without moor. That

we regarded as a rather special reason. When it came to the

corporate party, the first question was definition: when could

the corporate party obtain a statement given by some person

having some relationship to the corporation? My approach was

to attempt a definition in rather specific terms but one which
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generally conformacd to the idea that it havin-, bcen given by

that person it would be adr.misssible a-gaillst the party, therefore,

the policy reasons apply to it.

Mr. Dooub: Isn't this laiiguagc somCWhat limited?

Professor Sack-s: We're talkin- hero about the right of the

corporation to get the statement. We're not talking about

the right of the plaintiff to get the statement.

Mr. Coleman: I take it if the statement is given by an officer

upon showing the person is an officer, one could get the statement

whether admissib? e or not. I think vie could really solve the

problem by keeping what we have and adding after "its behalf:"

a clause to take care of the other type of person making a

statement which because it would be admissible, be ougolit to

have a right to get it.

Professor Sacks: We're limited to preparation for trial and I

suppose our prior decision was that situations where material

has been obtained from someone which might ultimately be usable

by way of impeachment, vwe did formulate a requirement of a

showing and it vwould be a rathler clear cut shift and a change

to say that we want to now miakle it available without any showing

at all. What we had done before was to say if the statement

had been obtained in souie routine faschion not related to

preparation for trial that's freely discoverable. But if it is

in preparation for trial, then so-me showiinrg has to be made,
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Than we m-alhe all exCeptiOnl fo the party and our reason for the

eXception is that it could bh used as Cvidcnce against him

without moor. W7hen we get to the corporation, it would be

sensible to mako it clear that there ought to b! available

without a showing any statement that would be admissible into

evidence as the admission of a party opponent.

Lunch Bl rak 1:00

[Chairmian Achecson as unable to preside over the beginning of

the afternoon session due to a previous engagemnent. Judge

Thomsen presided.]

Judge Thom-.;en: I take it at the preoent time what vie have is

a proposed modification of the material on pages 6 and 7. We

have two extreme proposals. VIc have the ABA proposal and the

other is the proposed suggestion as on page 7. There are two

in between suggestions which have been made. The first is

sort of a modified form of absolute protection [modified ABA],

the other is as proposed by Judge Feinberg [great weight].

We have the ABA provision as on page 23 of the deskboolk. The

other is on page 7 of the reporter's memorandum.

Professor Sacks: hMy sense is that the ABA proposal was proposed

to be modified by Chairman Acheson simply to take out the words

"under any circumstances" and I rather assume that the

modification vwas thought to be a good idea. So one possibility
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is t(hat I would regard as an absolute version and it would be

a moldified ABA proposal which vwould in effect simply put in

at line 13 of the memorandurm, after giving the general formula,

the words "provided that a party may not obtain discovery of

an attorney's im.ienital imp2.'essions, conclusions, opinions, or

legal theories" . The second point I make, is that in terms

of the bracketed sentence in ray amemorandum., it seems rather

clear that the group would want to again go away from the

extreme and that would mean striking out "due regard" and

inserting "grcat weight". The one I came up with, with the

help of Judgo Feinberg and Mr. Morton, and which really flows

out with what Dean Joiner suglgested, is in ordeoring

discovery, when the required shouting is made, the court shall

protect again st disclosure of the attorney's mental impressions,

conclusions, etc. [To Dean Joiner]: Is that right?

Dean Joiner: Yes.

Judge Thomsen: Does anyone want the ABA proposal?

Professor Sacks: That's the one that reads: "Provided that a

party may not obtain discovery of an attorney's mental impressions,

conclusions, opinions, or legal theories" as modified by

Chairman Acheson.

Judge Thomsen: Does anyone want the ABA ppoposal as it stands

on page 23 of the deskboo%? [TwVo votes]

Does anyone want the proposal as it stands on page 7 of the

reporter's tmem.orandum? [1 vote]
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What I am trying to do is find out what the majority of the

memlbers profer. FEither Chairman Acheson's form, Dean Joiner's

form, or the reporter's forim of the Modified ABA proposal.

Also, Judge Feinberg's "great weight" or something sitailar.

Professor Sacks: The Modified A13A provides that "a party may

not obtain discovery of an attorney's mental impressions,

conclusions, opinions, or legal theories", and the modified

reporter version is "in determining whether the required

showing has been made the court shall give great weight to

the importance of protecting against disclosure of an attorney's

mental impressions, conclusions-, opinions, or legal theories,"

(It was decided from a previous reading of this section by the

reporter, there were two versions of the modified ABA proposal.

The majority seemed to be in favor of the ppoposal as read by

the reporter (Dean Joiner's proposal) . Duie to the many

proposals, it was decided the section would be given to the

standing Conmrittee for resolution. In other words, hhving

approved the Joiner proposal, it would be submitted to the

standing Committee with an amendrient to the draft.]

Professor Sacks: I've read through the Lanharn case. I did

it to see how the witness stateents ancd the investigator's

reports and files were treated. [To Mr. Frank]: I think:

the case really goes alonZ w.ith cur fortaulation. The court
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follow.'d out from gCood cauc and, therefore, sald "lmore than

relCuance is requivod" and then E';aid "on the other hand, we

don't think the dcigree of protection in all instances has be

be the saimie and w,,ee're particularly concerned with respect to

the privacy of the attorney's files and mind." They dis-tinguished

the investigatlor's file on the ground that he wals working

with the attorney and, thereifore, did go to the privacy of the

attorney's operation. When they got to the witness statement,

they loolked at the issues of need for the statement and the

possibility or oppo;rtunity that the puarty had to get the

equivalent of the materials by his own means. They said flatly

that Tf he could get the eQuivalent1 they wouldn't be ordered.

But in this case, under all the circumstances, they addressed

themselves to a variety of other considerations and said "There's

not enough here to change our minds in terms ol need and the

opportunity to get a substantial equivalent."' My proposition

would be that the formula we have does fit the case. It

ought to be possible in terms of a Note, to make clear that

a witness staterment does present a very different type of

case from the investigator's file.

Mr. rrank: If we can have the assurance that the languag.e of

lines 8 throug-h 13 would be left as is, but the illustrations

will be amplified in light of our earlier discussion, I would
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files, impressions, and work and I would also like to protect

the party's statement to his owvn counsel. In other words,

what we are saying is, whoei defendant talkes plaintiff's statement,

the plaintiff is entitled to a copy of his statement. When a

defendant gives a statement to his counsel or investigator,, I

would like to give him soimie protection. The language of our

rule is drawn from the Guilforvd case, and the Lanham case

expressly says Guiliford is an illustration of a caso which is

too strict. I simply request that you try by way of illustration

to pick up these comments.

JudgLe Thomsent Then the material from line 7 to 13 on page 6

is approved with a modification to the Note?

Judge Fe'nberg: I move the suggestion be adopted.

The motion carried.

'Judge Thot.isen: No-w to the second problem of this section on

page 7 beginning with line 18. The suggested addition begins

on line 20 (the underlined material). One suggestion deals

with the word "person" -- it should be modified in some way;

another, is in line 23, the word eIdesignated? should be

"authorized" -- I take it that much was agreed upon by common

consent. I so rule without taking a formal vote. There was

a general suggestion that an alternative provision be prepared

by the reporter.



Professor Sacis: I made one e:ffort on one assuwption. The

assumption was that it was dosired to have an addi.tional clause

proceding the period on line 24,. That is that 've wanted to add

after the word "behalf": "or is admissible in evidence against

the party seeking it as the adLi ssion of the party oppoaent."

[To Dean Joiner]: Was that what you had in mind?

Dean Joiner: Yes. The theory in which we are proceeding in this

particular section is a theory o: admission.

Judge Thomson: Another suggestion was "Any agent or employee of

the party seeking 4' . .' Shall we take a preference vcte? H1ovw

miany would prefer the draft to any of the suggestions made?

[Two votes] 11ev? miary would prefer "adr'vissible in evidence against

the party seeking it via the admission of the party oplionent"?

[Two votes] Ilow many would prefer adding "any agent or employee

of the party seeking the statement"? [Eight votes]

Professor Sachs: I understand the preferred change will be on

line 20 in the Memorandum to be: "or by a person who, when the

statement wvas given, was an officer, director, agent, ox'

employee of the party seeking the statement or was a person

authuDized by the party to give a statement in its behalf,"

The motion carried.

Mr . Frank: My state Bar commiLAttee has voted that if there is to

be a toughI Guilford rule on statements, there should be a
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modificat-ion to let a person obt-ain his owlin statement.

ProfCssor SIc s: f wve are going to submit to the Bar a revised

version, with a requvest that th-cy respond within a period of

GO days, it does seem to rfic that we have somie obligation to

howy far we've gone and how closely it relates to the comments

we've received. 1f, for cxari-ple, we are resubmittin-, that's

responsive to thre commentls we' vc received. We've got a

provision on the attorney's rmientlal impressions, etc. WeI've

got a motion that you turn ov*er a witness statement to the

%witness, which is something ve have the sense that it is

likely to be acceptable. If, on the other hand3, we go on the

motion of freeing up the witness statem-ent completely to the

other side, I think vwe have a problem on our hands to ask for

comments within 60 days.

Judge Feinberg: My recommendation is to leave the definition

of a corporation's right to get a copyT of the statement as it

stands in the original draft.

Professor Sacks: The motion includes the striking of all the

underlined material from line 20 through the period on line 24.

As a minor drafting matter, I would like to keep in the language

"For purposes o-L this paragraph, a statement previously given is".

[Judge Thomsen gave the alternatives to the committee for a

j vote: (1) making all statcri.nts of all witnesses available to
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everybody for the aslking;; (26) the printed draft as revised

by the reporter; or (3) acding "the person authorized to

give a statement on behalf of the corporation". The members

were in favor of the printed draft as revised by the reporter.]

Chairtlan Acheson rotuvncxd to preside over

the remainder of the session.



Professor Sacks: W- We are now going to Rule 26(b) (4) (D) Trial

Witness Fxperts. These are the experts who will testify at

trial. What we have in the printed palphlet is a provision

that a party's interrogatories cecure tho identification of

these expert witnesses and a statement on the subject matter

on which they will testify. Thereafter, any party may discover

from the expert or the other party facts known or opinions

held by the expert. This contemplates unlimited modes of

discovery. After reading the comments we received on this rule,

we must decide whether an exchange of w.Utings or statements

could be had withoutv a court order, but with a provision that

the court could order further discovery. [Judge wyzanski

questioned who paid for the services of an expert witness. The

reporter answered there was a provision in Rule 26(b) (4) (C)

that "a party seekhing discovery pays the expert a reasonable

fee for time spent in responding to discovery."]

Professor Sacks: On the other hand, this does not provide for

any reimbursement of expenses to the party for the time and

trouble in preparing a statement asked for. The new proposal

is on page 9 from line 1 through 12 on the entire Pule 26(b)(4)(B).

It proposes that a party be able to get the identification of

each person whecm. the other party expects to call as an expert

witness, the staterlent of the subject matter on which the

expert is to testify, and to require the other party to state

the substance of the opinions on which the expert is to testify,

and the summary of the grounds of each opinion.
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Mr. Frank: rlhoe rorposal, as we have it before us, would be

in the " teeth" of the Ninth Circuit and it would be a step

backwards. I want to deal with (A) and (C) simlultancouLsly.

Part (A) is on the non-testifying expert. This is the

other item in which wee have been grossly misunderstood. It

is this misunderstanding vwhich is contributing to the prblem

we have on part (B), the testif ying expert. What we intended

under 4(A) was that the non-testifying expert should not be

called. We were going to allow him to be called only where

there were extraordinary circumstances. It is in this instance

that our intention did not relate to the Bar. It was widely

supposed that we there making the non-testifying expert available.

We have to make clear that we did not mean that. Also, we

have had opposition to 4(B) the testifying expert. On that

score, the attitude is the expert is the samLe as anybody else

if he is going to be a witness, etc. Briefly on part 4(C),

it did not provide that a person be paid for the time he appeared.

It provided he might be paid. We had a lot of opposition to

that. In the revision, the reporter has adopted that objection.

Other parts of the country are not in agreement, however. My

suggestion for the solution of this problem is that we merge

the notions, fi.rst that we nail down part 4(A) to say what we

mean to say. Second, that on the testifying expert, there

should be an exchange of statements; and third, I'd like to
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see it "((B) that if after the chrange, anybody wantin- to

call an expert, can do so." }3ut, I feel there should be payd

for it. The only nevw thought I have on this is that I would

ma'ke the chargc against the attorney, if need be. One final

matter is that vie have heard this should not be done at all

in the etainent dotaain cases. The California Law rFevision

offered concrete arguments that this is unnecessary, etc.

Can ve tighten dowin part (A) to say what vwe mean? Can't we

then keep the witness testifying under part (B)? Finally, I

think we should decide whether 6minent domain should be

treated tho same or differently.

Mr. Doub: I think several of Mr. Frank'.£s suggestions are

excellent. I suggest, however, that part (B) become (A). In

other words, reverse thenm, because the exchange of information

occurs first.

Professor Sacks [To Mr. Frank]: With respect to 26(b)(4)(A), I

don't have the sense of the commonts you do. Some people are

saying "This allows more discovery than it should." It says

one is able to get something from an expert in the way of facts

only upon showing by the party sceking discovery is unable

without undue hardship to obtain facts and opinions on the subject

by other means. In other words, the general tone is of exceptional

circumstance. The com-ments on 26(b) (4) (A) which say it's too

broad do not adjust themselves to the langu-uage we have used.
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JUCIer h TisOMI0en: Paoe 78 of the Proposed Rules of ]vidence which

deals with Privilece states: "A comIunication is *confidential'

if not intended to be disclosed to third parsons other than

those to whomi disclosure is in ;.urthcrance of the rendition of

profcssional legal sucrvices to the client or those reasonably

necessary for the tiransraission of the coummunication." Rule 7-05

flatly opposes what we are doi.jiLn "The export may testify in

terras of opinion or infcrence and give his reasons therefor

without prior disclosure of the underlying facts or data, unless

the judge requires utherwise. The export may in any event be

required to disclose the underlying facts or data on cross-

examination."

Dean Joiner: The Evidencc Committee is rather conservative. Part (A

is inconsistent with the Evidence Rules only in that the

Evidence Rules deal with Privilege and this rule deais with

matters which are not privileged.

Mr. Doub: I would like to sugg-est that we take the consensus

of the committee with respect to two basic matters in paragraph (A):

(1) whether discovery should be limited to experts expected to

be called as export witnesses at a trial; and (2) whether the

standard in (A) should be liberalized or whether it should be

tightened up. On the first point, I wouldn't vote on it. If wie

find how many favor making a restriction and how many feel the

standard should be moee more or less severe, we would cover

some ground.
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Mhr. Frank: I don't want to elirinatc (A) altoogether. only

want to include our carlier decision to get into the language

the tbought that there will be extraordinary and highly unusual

circuLristances. My proposal is that we word this that (4)(A)

may not be discoverable, except, etc., and change "or" to "and".

Then, in the Note, state this is only for "extreme" and

"extraordinary" circurmstances.

Dean Joiner: I don't understand 'why we are dealing with "facts",,

Any witness who can testify to "facts" is an ordinary witness.

It's only when he gets to opinions, is he an expert.

Professor LouisellY Opinions are so often inter-related.

Mr. Prank: I move we solve part (13) by going along with the

reporter except that the option of further discovery will not

require a court order.

Professor Sacks: Most of the comments on "written discovery"

are against the motion. The cornments didn't even provide for

"oral discovery". They wanted it limited to "exchange of

written statements".

Mr. Doub: I move the approval of (B) as shown on page 9 of the

reporter's memorandum.

Mr. Frank: I'd like to move an amendment. The lan-uage at

the end is restricted to those given on direct examination at

trial. I would like to change to read "will be admissible at
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trial" We I'iirsh at all t;r;i-s to put a pre-01iuJl oIl hlaving rules

which the sta-tes can adopt. On the federal side, the cross is

limited to what is said on d:'rect cxamtination. On the state

side, it will not. This lnangiruage given on direct examination

at tria'. v4.11 have the effect of limiting the states if they

followed our language. I'l suggesting this language be modified

so that vie don't needlessly offend state adoption on this point.

Chainrman AchcLson: Does thc cot-immittee wish to proceod with

further debate on amecnding (D) or does it vilsh not to discuss

it anytaore . All in favor or cloture of (13) [not to amiend] --

The vote wvas 6 to 5. [The chair man stated the vote was too

close, and called for more di-scussion. ]

Mr. Frank: Before voting, on the general question, I vmove to

amend the last line requesting the reporter to give us some

language so that in areas that do not restrict the cross to the

scope of the direct, it will not limit the interrogation in

discovery.

Professor Kpnl1nn: Will the problem be solved if we use the

same language in the last sentence as used previously?

lIr. Morton: It would have to be modified.

[It was decided the cocriitteo would adjourn with the mebbers

brin- ing in suggestions on this rule at the next session.]

The committee adjourned at 4:55 p.m.
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Th-e nmoct i r was copen ed at 9 40 a,. ta, vjithl

Chai r-nan A chcLo. Oll prleCsiing.

Plof cso' WlaxvOSz: On MVxrelx 25thx, th'e Supyrove Cr^byt handed

down a case uncider the title of Snyder v. Paris, the effect of

which is to say that iin class actions of a (b) (3) title, i.e.,

the type of class action r.most resembling the old section,

aggregation of whichl would not be permitted. The effect of that

is that Vic reprcsentative-plaintiff aust himself have a claim

in the requisite jurisdictional amount. I suppose this case means

our class action rule, particularly (b) (3), is somewhat limited

in its application. That is to say, in cases resting

juriddictionally upon diversity, a reqUisite will be necessary

for the plaintiff himself to hold the claim for an amount in

excess of $10,000. In sone cases, it will not be possible to

find a plaintiff -with such a claim. I don't know that it is

disastrous, but it does limit the operation of the rule. The

decision is an interpretation oW the statute weith respect to

diversity of citzenship actions, It also deals with (b)(3)

of our rule. I should think it would be difficult merely by

a chanc in the definition of the (b) (3) class to overcome

the effect of the Supreme Court decision, WhAt the Court

is saying is that in class actions of the (b)(3) type, the

plans of eaclh of the numbers is separate and distinct fvom

avly cether. I feel it is a 7nisinterpretation1 of tihe diversity

ot ci tizenshin clauses. I don t know of an amendment to

Rul 23 which would obviate the decision.



Professcorv ?Moore: IThere arIe 0 a Irea"t t I': (h ) ( ) c': . 0e

majority of tlhe:-3s are trainly in diversit y al(XY;

Profcssor Sacl-s: lWith res -pct to 1'ule 292(b) (-'), (1) I do 1-ave

a suggestion ;whichl v.as rwadce by !.r. Donub ycstcrda, thl.t it

would be a dc-;i able dr- aftin chjange to CIU1l2 the order of

(A^) andi (;) . I don t proposc to [jive you the exact language

nowv, but it soe :s tihe calngo would be right. I would propose

to shift the or deor unless there is sor-e object ion; (2) Mr. Frank

urged that we attc!-.pt to strcngrhth1tcn (!.) (1) (.k) ral]:ing it more

plainly occcpt'ional. I have a suge-stion wuhich was written

out by Professor W~rig'ht wV;lhich see' s to i.e to he peorfectly

acceptable. The s-uggestion .ould' be, alho pich,:ing up Dean

joiner's SuggestiOl, "a par ty ray, not dcis.cover facts akno.Yn or

opinions held by an expert retained or fpecially eaployed by

another party in anticipation of li bit ation or preparation

for trial except upon a showin- of' e-xceptional circ;rc.st:1rces

under which it is ir-nracticable for the party seelking discovery

to obtain the fact or opinions on the sDane subject by other

means." [Underlined portion is n'- lanuage. I
Mr. Frcedman: I would tale the "exceptional" out because it

makes it virtually impossible.

Professor Sacks: If we do that, \lVOve sis.ply not accomplished

the purpose. The reason we put that clause in was to convey the

sense of exceptional, and the real question is whether thle

corum'ittee accepLs M'r. Frank's prTojcosal that -;e should attert p

to t-,ghten.
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I';o~s- ) r : it~ . eu ;-c. to (!b) (') (!1) , I call your

attern t o1 to y :: 9 o o O:. .. I th!ink. tl e newz approach

drt, f iSC1r .(.s.,t ni te thS Ct on. 13-, 3 tk e 1 ''t i,.'t'

sccni, t he sin tence o i) i n o 9 nd J0 n o; ycr 4ts furtheCr

discce: b ',- b.- o~rlt cu' VX -s - ,. T;.e veo . .on as '.I tht'^ wc

coulcd 't "c: - '( to tiy-- e rpic 4 n pa trts of tihe country that

have not gon- that far by 'r1ovide n' o icsco'.' on court order,

and yet O u4 t the local ccarts to have. a dicerent procedure

by rule for t.c v sclve-. The proenos3al to carry that Lut wuld

chanw;c, t';at scntence on line-. Li and 10 as follows: "the court

upon c.otion order discov. erY b)-. othcr cmeans and may provide

by ruLic for scll cdisccvei y u:-on notice or request and without

order.

Mr. FrInk: I think that fro.: our standpoint, Nvith due deference

to what vwe are told h- t!he fir Jst, second, and third circuits'

practJcc, th at's the b1,t we are going to get, and I move that

we do it,

Dean Joriner: I thinkl i t is a gr ave mista].e to put an eXception

of this 1kirnd irto local courIt rules.

Judc ' o--nr Dean Joiner]: What alternative do you suggest?



Dean JoY>' : e rreior to h.ave it eithcr by cour; order or

by open Cid-'cov; 'ry.

pro IOfcso LJ.- 'a11 I thinh we all a-vee thhat it is unfortunate

to ever have to h3.ve p-ov]inim in oU1' rules for l.ocal variation.

Isnn' t this thze c.'f' oC feornd a-;airnt subs;tance? The necessity

for pernittinr us in the vest to cointinuo this practice, seenms

to rFe C.O'c syViaiant thn the -oeneral desirability against

the local Varia.io. Ti1c practico is so well-established of

tatziin: t}.e daasi tior of an adverse expert, that it is diminished

except b . ssial s}ouin y in a particular case -- it would

really co.e a:-, a radical przoiposition in the N3inth Circuit.

D-aan Jol n I C.ove an anle c -- that" is, this sentence

be ch:.angled to read "tho parties may have other discovery by

other means."

lProfessor SIcI;s: I don't thinh that is a solution.

Dean Joiner: I t adcopts the western approach.

Professor Sacks: Well, that's ok:ay. If wve want to, I did

prepare a draft to adopt the western approach for the nation

as a whole. That is our pamphlet approacL.

Dean Joiner: I accept the sentence in the pamphlet,

Chairman Acheson: The choice is either leaving it as it is

in the pam.phlct or movingf toviard the new amendment.



Professor Scl: .f, for example, the com.Im-'ittec were satisfied

that for tho country as a whole, f.t wants to ha1ve thc draft

that I put on page 9 would it-, revertheless, insert a provision

for a local rule for the circuits that wvant it? Ile could try

to finld that out, and then if we find it would not, at that

point, we could say vwhich of the general practices wve prefer.

Chairman Acheson: Could vwe have the sentirient of whether a

local rule should be pernitted or not?

[The vote on having a local rule was 4 for and 7 against.]

What should the general rule be?

Dean Joiner: As a policy matlter, it seems to me to be

appropriate to provide for a right onl the part of,the opposition

to require a person to identify expert witnesses which are to

be called, the right of the party of the opposition to require

that person to make a formal statement, which he may or may not

do at this point, to avoid duplication, and the right of that

person to discover the person identified by any means appropriate

under these rules. The discovery by deposition, written

interrogatory, or by any other kind of discovery. One can then

choose, if he wants to, to move directly to the discovery

practice, or he can choose to look at the staterm.ent and then

if it's not adequate, move to the ot her discovery problems.
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Professor Sachs: May I say that in tert-mis of drafting, it is

essentially the pan ;phlet draft --- iteJs a question of whether

you would like to call attention in some fashion to the

possibility of the exchange of vwr-itten statements. That, I

think, would become aln optional smatter. Once you say discovery

is routinely allowed or unlinited, the point to a written

exahange disappears unless the parties decide they want to do

it. The policy sees to rle to be between the pamphlet approach

of unlimited discovery, and the draft on page 9 which has an

exchange of written statements and a provision for discovery

by court order thereafter, and X think in light of the various

responses and comments, the draft on page 9 is clearly the

better one, The pamphlet draft allow1 s discovery by any and

every means whatever. The draft in the memorandum permits the

exchanoc of written statemients and then discovery thereafter

by order of court.

Judge Feinberg:[To Professor Sacks]: Is there anything in

your new draft on page 9 which prevents a judge in the western

part of the country from ordering further discovery of an expert?

Professor Sacks: Not at all. It would seem to me that if one

is in a part of the country where this practice is recognized

as desirable and useful, I would think the judge would reflect

that, and issue the orders more freely than judges in the parts

of the country where it is new and lawyers are worried about it.



Mr. Doub: I thinl- the practice of the Ninth Circuit has been

over-eonphasized. In nine other circuits, that's not the

practice at all. I don't l nowi why vie should give such

consideration to the Ninth Circuit. I'd like to move the

reporter's redraft of (B) be adopted.

[There were 9 votes in favor of adopting the reporter's
redraft and 5 against. The motion carried.]

Professor Louiscll: Could we have a note that states there

is no intention to meet the Ninth Circuit practice or to pass

any judgmuent of dertgation of it? Ina other words, the

recognition of the problem that what goes on in the Ninth

Circuit might bc taken into account as the continuing norm

there.

Mr. Cole0Dan: On page 9 in line 10, after the vord 'orcler"

could we insert "further"?

Professor Sacks: It does help.

Chairman Acheson: The word "further" will be added without a

formal motion, since there are no objections.

Mr. Frank: I sugygest we strike lines 10 through 12 beginning

with "Discovery" through the end of the sentence. To the

sentence beginninfg on line 9 with "Upon motion, the court . .'

I pDopose adding "subject to such restrictions as it may

impose" to the end.

Dean Joiner: I support that proposal.
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Mr. Franh.k If wze are ready to vote, I would like to state the

motion. The matter be corp.p olpii-Ased by striking the last

sentence and adding "subject to such restrictions as to scope

as the court may impose."

Professor Sacl-s: The first proposal for a vote is that we

insert "unless the court orders othorwisc'l in front of the

last sentence.

[ It was unanimously adopted.]

Professor Saclks: The substitute proposal is to strike out the

last sentence and add "subject to such restrictions as to

scope as the court may impose.,"

[ It was carried by a vote of 7 for and 5 against.]

[A vote was taken on the proposal of entering in the Note a

provision stating that a judge may order that discovery of the

expert's opinion is restricted on direct examinatioln.]

[The reporter brought his proposed changed to rule 26(b) (4) (C)

to the attention of the members, which vwere *written out on

pages 10 and 11 of his memorandum.]

Profess-, Sacks: The point now is that in (C) we have not

provided for a payment of fees and expenses which were incurred

by a party in obtaining facts and opinions from his owrn expert

where a party seeking discovery of those obtained his discovery

under (b) (4) (B). The reason we did not was he was not getting
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anything new. Now we have broadened the possible scope, we

haven't required it, that the court may order a scope that

goes beyond and nay permit a party to use the other side's

export to build up facts and opinions for its ovwn case. That,

I feel along with Judge f1yzans lkl, should be accoripanied by a

power in the court to award to one side a fair portion of the

fees and expenses built up.

[The reporter read (C) as he proposed it: "Unless manifest

injustice would result, the court shall require that the party

seeking discovery pay the expert a reasonable fee for time

spent in responding to discovery. With respect to discovery

permitted under subdivision (b) (4) (A) of this rule, the

court shall require and with respect to discovery permitted

under (b) (4) (B) of this rule, the court may require a party

to pay another party a fair portion of the fees and expenses

reasonably incurred by the latter.'

Professor Sacks: This would clearly flag that (b)(4)(A) is a

"shall" and (b) (4) (B) is a "'may". It is true that we haven't

focused on expenses in other parts of the rules and here

11(b) (4) (C)] vie did. The reason we did is because when you

look at the cases on expert testimony and ask yourself "What

has held the courts back in those parts of the country where

they have held back?" One of the major considerations has

been the feeling that it was unfair to permit one side to get

the benefits vwhen the other side incurred the expenses of an

earxpert witness.
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Mr. Frank: I propose that the sentence which we have already

adopted which says that one must get an order frorm the court

or it will be subject to restrictions as to scope be

further amended so as to provide "'shall be subject to

restrictions as to scope and as to exponses. 1" The object

being to be sure that one goes before the court only once, so

as not to waste judicial time.

Professor Sacks: ly sugeostion is to put that into (C), but

to draft it in such a way that it's tied to the court order.

[This was acceptable to Mr. Frank.]

Chairman Acheson: I would like to feel really assured that

what we are doing is not in conflict with the good sense of

the members of this coiamittee.

Judge Feinber-: The matter is a rather simple one. I'mD not

addressing myself to the merits of whether we should have unlimited

discovery of a trial expert. I will admit that is a close

question. I'm addressing myself to a different proposition;

that is, we went to the bar with discovery of trial experts

limited in the way presented in the draft. We are now dropping

that. I would assume that if we were to drop that, there would

be a response seeking us to take that course of action, I

think what we are doing, is going further than we did before

and we don' t have the request of the Bar to do so.
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Mr. Frank: I thoulght that wha't we were providing wias unlirmited

examination of exports and I was taken by surprise to discover

these limitations were therc. I found great enthusiasm around

the country for a broad discovery of this sort. Ve expressly

agreed that the language of the sentence that we have stricken

should be r; ovcd to the Note as an illustration of the kind of

scope of restriction which a judge may wish to have. It seems

to te that we have avoided the hazard of expressly authorizing

a local rule and at the same titac allowed variant local practice.

Professor Sacks: The criticism we received on this rule was

not to get rid of the sentence. It took the form of raising

some questions about the standard. Most of it focused on the

language previously given to be taken out, but there were

comments on this.

MIr. Frank: The motion is that the section on page 9 lines 9

to 12 shall be changed as follows: *the last sentence will be

stricken. The sentence beginning on line 9 will read: "Upon

motion, the court may order discovery by other means and may

make subject to such restrictions as to scope and provisions

as to expenses as it may deera appropriate."

[Alon<g with his motion, Mr. Fran- stated Judge Thomsen's
suggestion of placinglg the last sentence into the
Note be accepted.]

[The vote was 7 for and 6 against.]
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Profes'sor sacl-s: T'he rex t rulcl is 2C.(d) a sd, as In mica te'C

iln the .geenlcda, I don' t thilnik you call ConsidACr the iss"es of

priority of 26(d) w^ithout havin, recourse to the qLuIstioll

of tinllg as in Rules 30 33, 34, and 3G. X think in talki n

about 26(d) , wie tmi''hAlt conceivably lir-it ourselves to t!,..t anrd

go on to the othcrs later. I thilnk Rles 33, 34, and 36 could

be treated as a S I LIt . In oilier wordCs, Whatever we do to

Rule 33, will b- done to Rfulcs 34 and 36. Rules26(d) itself

deals with thie priority problcn by eliminating w, shat is thle

most serious palrt of the problem, narmely, the long-range prior ity

that one sido gets over another, patticularly in depositions,

where under p'rCsanlt rlUC there mUiLS t be a notice of deposition

first". To summarize, our major chanes were to m.ake cear t'hat

onelside's discovery activities did not preclude the other

side from going on depositions to focus on thie tiLe the deposition

is taken and as to that to give the Cefendant a 20-day lee'ay

from the tlme the service and complaint is served, The

plaintiff gets no lceway there, and with interrogatorics, to

give either side 30 days. lMy suggestion is that wie leave 26(d)

as it is. In other-vwords, that we adhere to the principle that

one side's discovery does not preclude the other side frorml

going forw-ard, With respect to Rule 33, I have made a proposal

that we set the time as 30 days to answer interrogatories, but

in any event, not less than L4r5 days for the defendant frorm the

tine hie is served with the surm.mons and co-:plairnt.



Pr 1W2'Q! I ovt ti .t a2.d . O::1 dr'I f t on 26(d)

'F. r, Of :O0 .~ do e to . 0 poo bles

(1) is t! *e pion- i ty j;o C:: v ur ! R leu I ) 26' aid (2) is t h e

e:, ..l ore ( of p. 1 c dr :e proir c . as ilt re 1 ati s unIde r 30, 33,

et. C ar .' C ,':.i ,tlai is s the p'iori t y pIob loCn ha s

sol. C! i - a _'.ll- ' It is a i...Ltter of basic philosophy

vit J t' at o.-. d: ;nt c1h.n' e r lIs LinIcL-s th ere is an

a -yr ci.. 1 -' i 1 to e solvt 1. [rio Ch]i r'n Acheson] The

e:iti -. 1 1 - i fac 'Li en vor: ed out in rr.ot areas.

As a ntt:' O. ti -- i.-, -, r d tr.s2at getS a notice first.

Yi t, ! u . r: ti .fac t -2. on and takes de1po s1itions if

he so c'-c - . 'c the l la - f pac.s up, but tlhere can

al.as .e local ad, Lt- eI ' c 'I t' cr has to ho and what

nor-:rly ha:1-ns is tha: co.ns 1 \o>'s it out. [Professor

Sac kc s t red ! i l 'e 33 on- TiJ rr . ] Er. Po,-,") aL'ecd ';ith t!e

chances of Rule 33, in ta.-.t it old cut do.on o' the nuabor of

c-otions filed in co-urt ansd rcgrrrin; a judicial tera.inration

e x tend i ng- tir-.cs.

Judg0e 'ho' sen: I would li)-:e to rove Yith respect to Rule 33

that we adopt tihe 45 dayEs for deferndant to answer but cut out

the portion of the plaintiff.

[The nmotion carried by a vote of 9 for and 4 against.]

[T'ne reporter stated unless instructed otherwise, he would cake

the sane chan.gcs in Rules 34 and 36 as in Rule 33.1
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Mr. Frank: I movc that wve Iseep the existing restriction as tco

plaintiffIs demand for documionts and for admissions, so they

cannot be served. I particularly point out that it seemns

extraordinarily horrendous to give all the material.

Mr. Morton [To Mr. Frank]: Why does it make any difference

whether hp has more, tire or l.ess tine?

Mr. Frank: It seems to me that -in these big cases one takes

a flimsy complaint, one can then send in the six-months leave

time an absolute bail of maQerial.

Dean Joiner: I just can't see why that is better than the

present rule.

Jud-e Tho:. scn : Then vwe ,,ant to make it 45 days?

Professor Sacks: Yes, that's being done,

Mr. Frank: I will restate my motion: that we adopt the 45 days

and not peruLit service of requests for admissions with the

complaint except upon special order of the court.

Judge Thomsen: That's two motions.

Mr. Frank: All right, I move service of requests for admissions

cannot be with the complaint.

[The motion lost.]

Mr. Frank: Now, I move the time be 45 days.

Professor Sacks: I would simply say that unless there is

objection from the committee, I will have the same draft for

Rules 34 and 36 as I have for PRule 33.



[This was agrocablo with the ilenLbers. 3
Professor Saclks: We are dealing with the problems of timing

as they relate to Tiule 30 on depositions. We have handled

the problcerms as they relate to Rules 33, 34, and 36. Now as

they relate to Rule 30, let me call your attention to what

the pauiphlet sub-,iiission did. W,7h9t we provided was that the

plaintiff is required to seek leave of court if he seeks to

take a depo~sition prior to the expiration of 20 days after

service of the sur mons and complaint upon the defendant.

That provision standing alone vwould have given the defendant

a 20-day edge which would then have to be qualified by whatever

time it takes the defendant to get an attorney. We did

provide for some exceptions. One exception is our admiralty

exception, which simply refers to subdivision (b)(2), and the

admiralty exception caused no difficulty either in the committee

or the Bar. The other exception is [exception (1) in 30(a)]

that the plaintiff need not selek leave of court, if the

defendant has served notice of taking deposition or otherwise

sought discovery. In other words, the 20-day edge does

disappear if the defendant moves for discovery.

Mr. Doub: Didn't the New York Ear recommend 40 days and the

ABA 45 days?

Professor Sacks: The ABA recommended 45 days for Rules 33, 34,

and 36 -- not Rule 30.
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Mr. Frank: I move that we settle as a watter of policy that

the edoe which we have put into Rule 33, 34 and 36, should

also be in Rule 30.

Mr. -Colelean: Turning to page 39, line 12, of the pamphlet,

I suggest adding after sought discovery," the following:

"and 30 days having lapsed fronm the commencement of the action".

In other words, we don't undo the priority that has been given

to the defendant.

[The chairman requested a vote on Mr. Frank's motion. The

motion lost by a vote of 5 for and 6 against.]

Mr. Doub: I move that the 20 days be increased to 30 days in

Rule 30. [The reporter supported Mr. DouV's motion. Mr. Doub's

motion was carried by a vote of 8 for and 1 against. Mr. Coleman

restated his motion of adding the phrase in line 12 on page 39

of the pamphlet. His motion carried by a vote of 7 for and

6 against.]

Professor Sacks: Regarding Rule 33, we included a provision

which we knew was controversial. It relates to what we call

opinion, contention, and legal conclusion. When we formul.ated

it, we confronted what we took to be a considerable division in

the cases. In an effort to resolve the division in those cases,

in our pamphlet at page 61 the proposal vie made was "an interrogatory

otherwise proper is not objectionable merely because an answer

to the interrogatory involves an opinion, contention, or legal



conclusion." We.had a lot of roactiorn to this. I think it's

fair to say that the reactions do make a distinction between

the three items w.e included in our draft. What I propose is

on page 25 of my memorandum. [Judge Wyzanski suggested

changing the reporter's draft from "not objectionable because"

to "not objectionable merely because". The draft was adopted

as modified by Judge Wyzansli. ]

Professor Sacks: The next item is Rule 34. With respect to

Rule 34, I call your attention to the fact that there is a

division of opinon on our elimination of good cause. The

arguments made about it have been considered before. Our

point has been consistently that whatever protection is

appropriate is afforded by Rule 46(c). Mly recommendation is

that we stay wvith our draft which eliminates good cause.

Professor Louisell: I move approval of the reporter's

recommendation.

[The motion carried.]

Professor Sacks: The problem on non-party is not a problem of

principle but whether we have the right draft: (a) the question

of scope and (b) the question 6f whether we have solved the

problem of non-party. With respect to the question of whether

we should have such a provision, this is a very difficult thing

to work in -- to work out the detail -- and I have not found
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any indication that anyone v/as hurt by the absence of such a

possibility. Nevertheless, what wye did, we did not include a

provision but we did call attention to the problem and invited

the Bar to comament on whether they had run into problems by

the inability of having a procedure of getting an order to a

non-party. With the comments I received, I made an effort to

draft a provision. I had the question "What should be the

scope of an order to a non-party to permit discovery?" It

could be limited to land cases, if being a prime problem. Our

problem is that we have to assume that we have courts of limited

territorial jusisdiction. My effort here has been to protect

the third person by the provisions we mate for the service of

the notice of motion for an order. To guard against tie many

cases where the person is outside the state where the action is

pending, I have a provision t'the order may also be issued by

the court in whose district is located the document, thing,

or land, that is the subject of the order if notice of motion

for an order is served by delivering a copy thereof to the

person in possession, custody, or control."

Mr. Dberdorfer: What is the procedure for the enforcement of

the subpoena in civil cases?

Professor Sacks: Contempt. If no motion is made to quash,

Rule 45 provides "the court may treat a failure to obey a

subpoena as a contempt."
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Mr. Frank: I simply do not want to vote on a rule without a

Note which contemplates and compares.

Professor Saclks: The main difficulty is that the federal problem

is distinct from the others.

Mr. Oberdorfer: I move that we adopt the suggestion of putting

a note with this Rule.

[The motion carried.]

[There was a suggestion to place "upon notice" in line 25 of

the reporter's proposed changes in subsection (d), following

"a party serving the subpoena may move". It was unanimously

adopted.]

Professor Sacks: Regarding Rule 36, Requests for Admission, on

pages 29 -and 30 of my memoranumur, I set out to make a uinor

change in the timing provision which change is in accordance

with what we adopted earlier on Rule 33, and then having that,

the language began to get so awkward and so difficult that I

came back to something which had been lurking in the committee

for some time, but never made it into the draft. In this case,

however, it seemed to fit. It is different from the other rules

in one mechanical feature; that is, it does not necessarily

require a response. [lie then turned to page 30, lines 31

through "defendant" on line 33, and stated that portion was to

be stricken.3

Dean Joiner: I suest as a matter of principle that we do

not adopt this.
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tIt was withdrawin by the reporter.]

Professor Sacks: [On Scope: Reference tb "Matters" Rather

Than "'Matters of Fact."] Now we shift from matters of fact.

We have the Rule 36 analog to our Rule 33 problem. As to that,

we have the present Rule 36, which says that one can request

an admission with respect to any mattQr of fact. In our

pamphlet draft we cut out "of fact", we simply said that

one could ask, for a request for admission with respect to any

matter. It was made very clear in the Note that in doing so,

we were permitting requests that might touch on opinions and

some questions of law. The response with respect to Rule 36

simply hasn't been asvvoluuiinous or as pointed as the response

to Rule 33.

Dean Joiner: I think there is very real reason to go back to

the earlier language of the rule and include the words "matters

of fact".

Professor Sackys,: The main purpose to Rule 36 is to make clear

to a party what he has to prepare by way of trial. Now, it

is true that in conle matters all he is concerned with is facts,

If he can get an admission of fact, he knows that does not

have to be proven. But in other situations he needs fo

forumbate his request for admissions for Just that purpose.

It seems to me if the rule is limited to "matters of fact",

two things are true: (1) there are lots of cases in which

courts have denied requests for admissions because they say
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it's an opinion that is being sought and I don't think we

want that; but (2) there are a considerable nunmher of cases

that have denied the request for admission because the court

has said in some way law was involved in the request.

Mr. Frank: I regard Rule 36 and these proposals as the most

substantial, worthwhile, signilicant thing, w/e are offering.

At the same time, I have become worried about the pure-law

point for fear of the familiar problem of the re-creation of

code pleadings. The Note shoves that there are really problems

on so-called mixed up questions of law and fact. Cannot we

say something to the effect that if the matter is predominantly

factual, it is to be subject to an admission and leave it to

the judge in any given instance to decide where the weight is?

Professor Sacks: The proposal X have made is that instead of

simply saying "any matter", we say "any matters that relate to

statements, or opinions of fact, or of the application of law

thereto."

[The proposal by the reporter was adopted.]

Professor Sacks: [On Rule 37. Railure to Mlake Discovery: Sanctions.]

Here we are dealing with "Sanctions" and you will recall that

we made a change with respect to the imposition of fees or

expenses by the parties who were involved in Rule 37 proceedings

The existing rule provides that the court shall impose fees

and expenses if the court shall find that the particular party

or attorney acted without substantial justification.
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Judge Fcinbcrg: Perhaps wvce can male it less mandatory by

changing the word 'shall" to "LIay .

Profess cr Sacks: That wyould "viater down" the existing law.

We have two altornatives: the existing lay; and the pamphlet

version. I could not find an in bet,:1een.

Mr. Frank: X rove that we adhere to the pamphlet version

dropping the attorney.

[The vote vias 6 for and 5 against.]

Mr. Franl: I move Nye adopt the pamphlet version as on page 37.

[The vote was 7 for and 3 against.]

Professor Sachs: Rule 37(c) deals with the award of costs to

a party because the other side has failed to make an admission.

Our changes in 37(c) were all quite technical and simrly to

conform it to what we h.;d done in Rule 36. [HIe then stated

his viriting of the rule on page 33 of his memorandum was meant

to be in the alternative. Therefore, it teas changed by placing

"or" between subsections (3) and (4) on line 169. His

suggested writing (the new material being alternative (3))

was adopted by the members.]

Mr. Frank brought up the Honeywell proposals, which he thought

to be the most provocative comment of them all. He moved that

upon the mailing of the new proposals to the members for

consideration, the reporter also send some concrete proposals
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Because of the shortness of time left for the session, Chairman

Acheson suggested finishin- up the remaining rulcs f nd then

spending the reraining tirine on controversial rules. Rule 26(a)

Discovery Methods, which appeared on pages 10 and 11 of the

parmphlet, was changed by adding "under Rule 26(c)" in line 32

after "court ordcers otherwise". The reporter had suggested

the change because of the commenonts received by the Justice

Department and the D. C. Circuit.

Rule 26(b) Scope of Discovery. The reporter stated the comments

on this rule from the D. C. Circuit stated it was understood

the Comrittee had not intended to confer a power to broaden

dis-covery. The D. C. Circuit suggested, and the reporter agreed,

"Unless otherwise limited by order of the court" should be in

line 35. This suggestion was accepted ;,y the members.

Regarding lines 6S through i9 of the pamphlet draft, Mr. Frank

stated JvdLgre Doyle had brought to his attention the fact that

the rule states "prepared" when the Note covers "obtained"

materials. le moved theme two words be related. Mr. Freedman

objected to Mr. Frank's motion. The reporter stated, however,

he would change the wording to be consistent, The reporter

brought up a minor point in subdivision (c) Py:otlective Orders.

In :line 204 "being` should be "to be". Ilis reason was it is

prospective.
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On subdivision (e) Supplementritnion of Responses, the

reporter stated there v/ere a variety of responses frou the Bar.

The one point he thought should be madec was that there should

be included in the Note a reference to the sanction of the

exclusion of trial . 1{e then su-gested adding "new" at the

end of line 260 to emphasize that one could only through new

requests be "bnought up to date". There were no objections

to his suggestion. Lines 255 through 257 were suggested to

be rewritten as follows: "A party who has actual knowledge

that his response is incorrect, is under a duty ceasonably

to correct the response. " The reason being the comments

received stated "A party vho k-no-ws . . . that his response

is incorrect" reflects a wrong-doing, or knowledge that the

party knew his response vas incorrect Upon giving it. Mr. Doub

stated he felt it could be better understood by just striking

"knows or" from line 255. The reporter conceded his suggestion.

Mr. Frank moved Mr. Doub's suggestion be accepted, The

motion carried.

Regardin- Rule 30(b) (1), the reporter stated some of the

comments received had sug-gested adding "as described in the subpoena

duces tecuim" in line 36 following "thereunder",. Mr. Mortoil

stated the duces tecum of the subpoena contained the designation.
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lie suggested "the designation of the materials to be produced,

as set forth in the subpoena shall be". The reporter agreed

with MTr. Morton's suggestion. It wa9s accepted.

Regarding Rule 30(b)(4), Mir. Doub was opposed, His reason

being iQ Lomeone designates any other method of recordation

besides the stenographic method, it means the other party has

to bring in a stenographer -- which would be a duplication.

Mr. Frank ag-recd with Mr. Doub. The method of recordation

should be by stipulttion. The reporter suggested language

pursuant to their suggestions: "A party taking a deposition

may have the testimony recorded by other than stenographic

means, provided the court so orders. " Mr. Frank, moved the

language be adopted. His motion carried.

Rule 30(b) (5) was adopted with the addition of "The

procedure of Rule 34 shall apply to the request." at the end

of line 73, as proposed by the reporter.

Regarding Rule 30(b)(6), the reporter stated a number of

the comments which were received mentioned the use of the term

"public or private corporation", or "partnership or association".

In other words, governmental organizations were not mentioned.

He suggested "or governmental organization, including any unit

or agency thereof" be added to line 76. Professor Loulisell

suggested using "governmental agency" only. The reporter

stated he would look into it further to determine whether

"governmental agency" encompassed all the terrts which were

suggested by the comments. This waseacceptable with the members.
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It was then suggested by Mr. Moton that "umattcrs" in line 83

be changed to "know,!ledg1e or inlormation" . This would eliminate

llearsay1 1 . The reporter then suggestled changing lines 78

through 79 as: "The ovganization so named shall designate

persons having knowledge or information concerning the matters

and wilo are officers, directors, or managing- aggents, etc.'1

There were objections fro-m the- members. The reporter then

s uggestecd the only armendi-.ent to the pamphlet draft of this rule

would be to in£ert thre word "reasonably" before "available" in

line G3O. Mr. Frank suges1ted lines 82 and 83 be revised so the

corporation could designate which individuals would be

responsible to tostify on thich subject matter. The reporter

suggested adding "in a sealed envelope" in front of "on the

party -41-tking' in line 138. His reason being that if counsel

could not be -;resent at a deposition or did not vwant to spend

the money, he could serve questions in a sealed envelope to the

person officiating the deposition. There was no objection from

the members.

Regarding 30(f) (1), there wiere no objections to the

reporter's suggestion of adding "upon the request of a party"

into lilne 209 prior to "be nmarked". His reason being that

some areas do not require that docurnents be marked.



Regarvding Rule 32 Uso o:f Depo.s 1tions in Court Proceedin-s,

the reporter called attention to subdivision (4) lincs 44 and 45.

He stated the Evidence Rules Committee preferred it to read:

"require himi to introduce any other part which ought in

fairness to be considered with the parts introduced." This

was agreeable with the mpembers.

Regarding Rule 33(c), the-reporter called attention to the

condition which had been inscrted into lines 77 through 79.

There were very few objections from the Bar on this condition.

Mr. Frank asked the reporter if lie would be in favor of putting

into the note an express illustration that wlhere the response

can be given by computerized information, it will be usually

assumed that the answering party, rather than the asking. party,

can determaine easier that appropriate orders as to costs may be

included in the proceedings. The reporter replied he would

consider it, however, he did not really see the purpose of it.

Regarding rule 35, Physical and lMental Examination of Persons,

the reporter called the attention of the memberss to line 55,

He suggested adding "or the taking of a deposition of a

physician" after "examining physician". There were no objections

to the addition.,

Regarding Rule 37(a), Mr. Frank raised the points of the

Justice Department and the D. C. Circuit about notice when

there is a deposition. lie felt the notice should be restricted
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pagfe $5, line 3M. lie statod that the D. C. Circuit and the

Justice Dopartment coi:mmrents Vould inCLIude the additiOn1 Of a

parenthetical phrase a1fter "affected thereby," as folloxis:

"except that notice to the persons and parties pres~ent at the

taking of: the deposition by oral examination is sufficient when

application to the COLIrt is desired in the course of the taking

of the deposition."' Mr. Frank moved the adoption of the addition.

The motion carried.

The reporter thenr referred to line 57 of Rule 37(a) (2).

He suggcsted the addition of a nexy sentence at the end of the

subsection as set forth on jxag-e 32 of this wemorandum. "If

the court denies the motion in whole or in part, it may make

such protective order as it would have made on a motion made

pursuant to nulc 2G(c) ." Mr. Frank moved approval. There were

no objections. In line 51 of 37(a)(2), the reporter suggested

changing "apply" to "'mLove". He reasoned in various places the

corayiittoe referred to riotioin. There were no bbjections.

Regarding Rule 37(f) Expenscs Against United States, the

reporter stated in the present draft the Committee had decided

not to have a complete ban on charges against the United States.

Therefore, "To the eoxtent permittoed by statute", was added. The

D. C. Circuit and the Jus`ice Department suggested the subsection

be changed to read "Except to the extent permitted by statute".

There wiere no objections to this chan-ge.

The meeting adjourned at 5:45 p.m.


